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 Brief
2 non-locals killed
in Srinagar-
Jammu highway
accident

Srinagar, May 18 (IANS)
Two non-locals were killed
and nine others injured in a
road accident on Thursday
on the Srinagar-Jammu
highway in Anantnag dis-
trict.

Officials said a vehicle
carrying non-local workers
met with a road accident at
Barsoo on the Srinagar-
Jammu highway in the dis-
trict.

"All the 11 injured were
shifted to hospital while two
succumbed en route to the
hospital. Nine injured are
being treated at the
hospital."Further details are
awaited," officials said.

Stalin to chair
meeting on
Karunanidhi
centenary
celebrations

Chennai, May 18 (IANS)
Tamil Nadu Chief Minister,
M.K. Stalin will, on Friday,
chair a meeting of ministers
and officials at the secre-
tariat here on the centenary
celebrations of former Chief
Minister M. Karunanidhi.

The ruling DMK has de-
cided to celebrate the cen-
tenary of party leader and
late Chief Minister, M.
Karunanidhi on June 3.

According to sources,
the DMK has decided to con-
duct an year-long celebra-
tion from June 2023 to June
2024.

It is planning to bring
back several schemes that
were implemented by the
late leader which include
welfare schemes.

The 'Kalaignar Koottam',
which is constructed by the
Dayalu Ammal Trust in
memory of the late Chief
Minister, will be inaugurated
by Bihar Chief Minister Nitish
Kumar on June 15.

BSP to contest all
80 UP Lok Sabha
seats in 2024:
Mayawati

Lucknow, May 18 (IANS)
Bahujan Samaj Party presi-
dent Mayawati announced
here on Thursday that her
party would contest all 80
Lok Sabha seats in the 2024
general elections.

She reiterated that the
BSP would not enter into any
alliance and the party would
contest on its own.

She asked party leaders
to start preparing for the
polls and aggressively carry
forward the slogan 'Vote
hamara, raj tumhara nahi
chalega'.

She accused the BJP of
managing and manipulat-
ing the recent municipal
elections and said that the
people had seen through
their game plan and would
ensure the return of BSP.

Three-time BJP
MP from Haryana
Ratan Lal Kataria
dead

Chandigarh, May 18
(IANS) Ratan Lal Kataria, a
three-time BJP MP from
Haryana's Ambala and also a
former union minister,
passed away in the PGI Hos-
pital here on Thursday. He
was 72 years old.

Kataria was associated
with the Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS)
for over a half century. He is
survived by his wife, two
sons and a daughter.

Kataria resigned as
Union Minister of State in
July 2021 after two years of
his stint.

In the 2019 Lok Sabha
elections, Kataria had de-
feated incumbent Haryana
Pradesh Congress Commit-
tee president Kumari Selja
from the Ambala (Reserved)
seat by securing 57 per cent
votes with a huge margin of
about 3.42 lakh votes.

K'taka's secure future, people's
welfare top priority: Shivakumar

Bengaluru, May 18
(IANS) The designated
Deputy Chief Minister and
Karnataka Congress Presi-
dent D.K. Shivakumar stated
on Thursday that the state's
secure future and people's
welfare were his top priori-
ties.

Taking to social media,
Shivakumar, who was vying
for the post of Chief Minis-
ter, announced, "Karnataka's
secure future and our
peoples welfare is our top
priority, and we are united in
guaranteeing that."

Shivakumar also shared
a picture with Congress
President Mallikarjun
Kharge and designated CM

Siddaramaiah. The picture
showed all three leaders
raising their hands and ex-
pressing solidarity.

The designated Chief
Minister of Karnataka,
Siddaramaiah said soon af-
ter the announcement by
the Congress, that "Our
hands will remain united to
protect the interests of
Kannada people."

Siddaramaiah said that
the Congress party will work
like a one family to fulfil all
guarantees assured by the
party. "The government will
also ensure pro-people,
transparent and corruption
free administration,"
Sidddaramaiah said.

'We will work as a family',
says Siddaramaiah

Bengaluru, May 18
(IANS) Chief Minister desig-
nate of Karnataka
Siddaramaiah said Thursday
that they will remain united
to protect the interests of
the people.

"Our hands will remain
united to protect the inter-
ests of Kannada people...
and we will work as a fam-
ily," said Siddaramaiah.

He shared a picture of
himself with Congress Presi-
dent Mallikarjun Kharge and
Deputy Chief Minister des-
ignate D.K. Shivakumar.

The picture shows all
three of them smiling and
raising their hands together.

Siddaramaiah stated
that the Congress will work
like a one family to fulfill all
guarantees assured by the
party."The government will
also ensure pro-people,
transparent and corruption
free administration,"
Sidddaramaiah stated.

Meanwhile, former
Deputy CM and senior Con-
gress leader Dr. G.
Parameshwara met Gover-
nor Thaawarchand Gehlot
at the Raj Bhavan on Thurs-
day and handed him over
the letter requesting him to
fix the swearing-in cer-
emony of the new Congress
government on May 20.

‘Outsider’ Kiren Rijiju exits law ministry
after long, fiery run-ins with judiciary

Kiren Rijiju has been re-
moved as the Union Minis-
ter for Law and Justice after
a fiery two-year stint, with
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi allocating the Ministry
of Earth Sciences portfolio
to him Thursday. Rijiju has
been replaced by Arjun Ram
Meghwal as the Law Minis-
ter.

An “outsider” to the legal
fraternity, Rijiju was not an
obvious choice when he
was tasked with walking the
tightrope between the judi-
ciary and the executive. As
the Law Minister, Rijiju took

on the judiciary on several
issues, ranging from judges’
appointment to their ac-
countability, and often in
language that did not go
down well with the legal fra-
ternity.

Sources said that the
frequent stirring of tensions
between the government
and the judiciary has had a
negative impact and could
have been a factor in the
portfolio rejig.

In January, Rijiju shared
an interview clip of a retired
Delhi High Court Justice R S
Sodhi, who said the Su-

preme Court had “hijacked”
the Constitution by decid-
ing to appoint its own
judges. “Actually a majority
of the people have similar
sane views,” Rijiju had then
said in a tweet, a day after
sharing the video clip of the
interview.

“A judge becomes a
judge once, so he doesn’t
have to face an election
again.

 The public cannot scru-
tinise judges… That’s why I
said that for judges, the pub-
lic does not elect them so
they cannot change them.

But the people are watch-
ing you. Your judgments,
the way judges function,
the way in which you pro-
vide justice, the people are
watching,” he had said.

In the same week, Rijiju
had, in a letter to Chief Jus-
tice of India (CJI) DY
Chandrachud had sug-
gested the inclusion of a
government representative
in the “search-cum-evalua-
tion committee” that will
provide inputs on “suitable
candidates” to the appoint-
ment panel or the Col-
legium.

CBI, ED can quiz Abhishek Banerjee in
school recruitment case: Calcutta HC

Kolkata, May 18 (IANS)
Upholding a previous order,
the Calcutta High Court on
Thursday empowered the
central agencies to question
Trinamool Congress na-
tional general secretary
Abhishek Banerjee in con-
nection with the multi-crore
recruitment scam in West
Bengal.

The single-judge bench
of Justice Amrita Sinha also
allowed the Central Bureau
of Investigation (CBI) and
Enforcement Directorate
(ED) to question expelled
youth Trinamool Congress
leader Kuntal Ghosh in con-
nection with his allegations
accusing the central agen-

cies of putting pressure on
him to name Abhishek
Banerjee in the case.

Justice Sinha has im-
posed a penalty of Rs 25
lakhs each on Banerjee and
Ghosh.

Although the exact rea-
son for imposing the pen-
alty will be known only af-
ter the full copy of the order
is uploaded, Firdaus
Shamim, a counsel involved
in the matter, informed
mediapersons that fine was
enforced because of wast-
ing time of the court.

Initially, Justice Abhijit
Gangopadhyay had em-
powered the central agen-
cies for questioning

Abhishek Banerjee.
But he approached the

Supreme Court in the mat-
ter. Following the order of
the Supreme Court, two re-
lated cases in the matter
were transferred to the
bench of Justice Sinha.

Although the hearing in
the matter was concluded
on May 15, Justice Sinha re-
served her verdict on that
day.

Abhishek Banerjee's
name surfaced after an-
other Kuntal Ghosh wrote
letters to a local police sta-
tion as well as to the judge
of a lower court accusing
central agencies of putting
pressure on him to name

the Trinamool general sec-
retary in the alleged scam.

During the course of
hearing last week, Justice
Sinha had raised questions
about the reasons for the
petitioner's reluctance in
facing the investigation in
the matter. Observing that
the petitioner should coop-
erate in the investigation
process, she also observed
that no one is above
investigation."Let the inves-
tigating agency decide who
is involved and who is not.
The legal system is above all.
Everyone should cooperate
in the process of investiga-
tion," Justice Sinha had ob-
served earlier.
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NEW DELHI, Prime Minister Narendra Modi  at
the inauguration of International Museum Expo
2023 at Pragati Maidan, in New Delhi on Thurs-
day. UNI

RANCHI, Tribals stage a dharna in demand of Separate Sarna Dharm Code
near Raj Bhavan in Ranchi on Thursday.UNI

SRINAGAR, NSG Commandos patrolling at Lal Chowk ahead of the upcom-
ing G20 meeting, in Srinagar on Thursday. UNI

Tamil Nadu to provide ad-
equate security to every cin-
ema hall for safe screening
of ‘The Kerala Story’ and en-
sure safety of moviegoers,
and also the state will not
directly or indirectly thwart
screening of the film.

During the hearing the
bench told senior advocate
A.M. Singhvi, representing
the West Bengal govern-
ment, that the state govern-
ment banned the film on
the basis of 13 people, “you
get any 13 people they will
say ban any movie. Unless
you’re showing them car-

SC lifts WB ban on ‘The Kerala Story’
New Delhi, May 18

(IANS) The Supreme Court
on Thursday stayed the
West Bengal government
order banning the film ‘The
Kerala Story’.

A bench headed by
Chief Justice of India D.Y.
Chandrachud said the court
intends to stay the West
Bengal government’s order
passed on May 8, banning
the screening of the film
‘The Kerala Story’.

The bench, also com-
prising Justices P.S.
Narasimha and J.B.
Pardiwala, also directed

toons or sports...”
The top court noted that

the film has been released
everywhere in the country.
Singhvi said West Bengal’s
demographic is very differ-
ent and it has to be consid-
ered. The Chief Justice said,
“You can’t expect demo-
graphic to be the same
everywhere...power is to be
exercised in proportional
way...” The Chief Justice told
Singhvi that you cannot
make fundamental rights be
dependent on public dis-
play of emotion and, “If you
didn’t like it, don’t watch the

film”. The Chief Justice told
the West Bengal govern-
ment counsel that steps can
be taken by the state gov-
ernment in a particular dis-
trict in connection with the
screening of the movie, if
there is an incident, but it
cannot be banned across
the entire state.

The West Bengal gov-
ernment has told the Su-
preme Court that the film
‘The Kerala Story’ is based
on manipulated facts and
contains hate speech in
multiple scenes, which may
cause disharmony between

the communities, while jus-
tifying prohibition on exhi-
bition of the movie.

The state government,
in a counter affidavit, said if
the movie is allowed to be
exhibited the same will
cause breach of peace
which will not be in the in-
terest of justice.

“The movie is based on
manipulated facts and con-
tains hate speech in mul-
tiple scenes that may hurt
communal sentiments and
cause disharmony between
the communities which will
eventually lead to a law and
order situation, as has been
gauged from various intelli-
gence inputs received by
the state government over
a period of time,” said the
affidavit.

The state government
said to maintain public or-
der and for the benefit of
the general public, and by
exercising its power section
6 (1) of the West Bengal Cin-
emas (Regulation) Act, it has
imposed a prohibition on
exhibition of the movie.

under the Explosives Act in
the FIR. The explosion, which
took place on Tuesday, has
claimed nine lives. Although
the police filed the FIR, only
sections under the Indian
Penal Code and West Bengal
Fire Service Act were in-
cluded in the FIR for which
the state police attracted se-
vere criticisms. On Thursday,
while hearing on a petition

Bengal blast case: Calcutta HC directs CID
to include Explosives Act sections in FIR

Kolkata, May 18 (IANS) A
division bench of the
Calcutta High Court on
Thursday directed the Crimi-
nal Investigation Depart-
ment (CID) of West Bengal
Police to continue with the
probe on the explosion at an
illegal firecracker factory at
Egra in West Bengal’s East
Midnapore district, and
asked it to include sections

by the leader of the opposi-
tion in West Bengal Suvendu
Adhikari demanding a Na-
tional Investigation Agency
(NIA) probe in the matter, the
division bench of Calcutta
High Court’s Chief Justice T.S.
Sivagnanam and Justice
Hiranmay Bhattacharya gave
the direction to the CID to in-
corporate sections of the Ex-
plosives Act and continue

with the investigation.
However, the division

bench did not give any rul-
ing in favour of the NIA
probe in the matter on
Thursday. The matter will be
heard against June 12.

When shown the pic-
tures of the blasts, Justice
Sivagnanam expressed
worry over the body-parts
recovered in pieces.

People of every religion
come here and put their
points of view but the coun-
try runs only on the basis of
constitution,” Paswan said.
The statement of Chirag
Paswan came after Baba
Bageshwar during his five-
day stay in Patna repeatedly
advocated for working to
build a Hindu nation. Paswan
also slammed the Nitish
Kumar government after a
drone costing Rs 60 lakh was
stolen a few days ago.

Country runs only on basis of constitution:
Chirag Paswan on Baba Bageshwar

Patna, May 18 (IANS) Af-
ter repeated statements of
Baba Bageshwar on ‘Hindu
nation’, Chirag Paswan, the
MP from Jamui and national
president of LJPR, said on
Thursday that the country
will be run only on the basis
of constitution.

After arriving in Patna
on Thursday, Paswan said:
“Everyone is free to express
his views. All have the right
to say what they think, but
the country will eventually

run on the basis of the con-
stitution. In the last 75 years,
the country has run only on
the basis of constitution. The
opposition leaders are
blaming that the constitu-
tion and the democracy of
the country are being killed.
I want to ask them if the
election has stopped here.
Are political parties making
their own laws by putting
the constitution of the
country aside.” “We all are
under the constitution.

vestigation, accused Ankit
said he had met with
Akshay, nephew of gangster
Naresh Sethi, in a jail. Akshay
and Sethi are associated
with the Lawrence Bishnoi
gang.

—IANS

Four linked to Bishnoi
gang held in Haryana

Chandigarh, May 18
(IANS) In a major break-
through, Haryana Police
have arrested four miscre-
ants, linked to the Lawrence
Bishnoi gang, and seized
four bulletproof jackets and
helmets each, one country-
made pistol and 16 car-
tridges from their posses-
sion.

All the four accused
have criminal records.

A spokesperson for the
police said, a police team
was deployed at the bus
stand in Badhra.

 On learning that four
people with illegal weapons
were roaming in a car, the
police raided the location
and arrested them.

The accused have been
identified as Ankit, Ajay,
Ashuraj and Ravindra.

During the primary in-

CBI arrests Additional Legal Advisor,
Woman advocate on graft charges

New Delhi, May 18 (IANS) The Central Bureau of Inves-
tigation (CBI) has arrested a woman advocate and an Ad-
ditional Legal Advisor of Ministry of Law & Justice for al-
legedly taking bribes from advocates for facilitating their
appointment as notaries, an official said here on Thursday.

On Monday, the probe agency had filed an FIR against
the two in this regard. Legal Advisor T. K Malik and a
Bengaluru-based woman advocate Vani G.K were placed
under arrest in the matter on Thursday. A senior CBI offi-
cial said that they received a tip-off that Malik, the Addi-
tional Legal Advisor and In-charge, Branch Secretariat,
Bengaluru, was obtaining bribes from advocates for facili-
tating their appointment as notaries. The CBI learnt that
Malik, while posted at Notary Cell, Shastri Bhawan, was look-
ing after examination and scrutiny of applications of as-
piring advocates for appointment as notary for different
states including Karnataka. Malik had been in contact with
Bengaluru-based advocate Vani G.K., in the matter of ap-
pointment of five advocates. She had also approached him
earlier for the same reason. “On May 8, Malik informed Vani
that he had paid some amounts in Delhi for the selection
of five advocates as notaries and now she should give some
payments to him and the remaining amount could be paid
to him once the list is published. Malik demanded a huge
bribe and she agreed to pay,” said the official. On May 15,
Malik vigorously asked Vani for delivery of the bribe
amount to him at the earliest, on which she assured him
that she would try to deliver part of the bribe amount to
him in a day or two.
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Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code:

Changes are needed
to ensure its

smooth functioning
The guiding principle should be
to cut down the delays in the
process and increase the
efficiency and effectiveness of
the Code

The shift to the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code
in 2016 was a step towards reconfiguring the credit
culture in the country, by providing for a time-bound
resolution process that tried to move the balance of
power in favour of creditors. However, the data that
is frequently put out by the Insolvency and Bank-
ruptcy Board of India suggests that the outcomes
under this resolution framework have been less
favourable than expected. For instance, the time taken
for resolving cases generally tends to exceed the
timelines originally envisaged and the realisations of
creditors, both financial and operational, have been
lower than expectations.

At the end of March, 6,571 cases had been so far
admitted under this framework. Considering that
around half of these proceedings were initiated by
operational creditors, this does suggest that the Code
has been able to serve as a powerful instrument for
these firms, which are typically small and medium
enterprises, to try to recover their dues from the larger
companies. Of these admitted cases, 4,515 cases have
been closed, while proceedings are ongoing in the
remaining. And of the cases closed, a staggering 45
per cent have ended up in liquidation, while the rest
have been either resolved, withdrawn or appealed.
In the cases where the process has yielded resolu-
tion plans, realisations of creditors have been low. Of
the total admitted claims of creditors estimated at Rs
8.98 lakh crore in these cases, the total realisable value
was only Rs 2.86 lakh crore. This works out to only
31.8 per cent. Then there are the delays in the pro-
cess to contend with. Of the cases that are currently
going through resolution proceedings, almost two-
thirds have crossed the 270-day deadline. And in the
cases currently undergoing liquidation, 55 per cent
have been going on for more than two years. Such
delays, beyond the prescribed timelines, are unfortu-
nate as they lead to further destruction in the value
of assets.

Over the years, in attempts to improve the func-
tioning and effectiveness of the resolution frame-
work, various changes have been brought in the
Code. In 2021, the government also brought in
amendments to introduce a pre-packaged insolvency
resolution process for MSMEs. This framework pro-
vides the space for a direct agreement between the
firm’s owners and its financial creditors, with the
debtor remaining in control during the process. How-
ever, despite its appeal, this framework has not gained
much traction. Various stakeholders do not seem to
have considered this route an attractive proposition
in the case of MSMEs — as per IBBI data, only four
applications have been admitted under this frame-
work as on March 2023, one of which has been with-
drawn. As more changes to the IBC are in the offing
— according to reports, the government is likely to
introduce further amendments, perhaps in the mon-
soon session of Parliament — the guiding principle
should be to cut down the delays in the process, en-
sure smooth functioning, and increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of the Code.

The mental health challenges faced by working women

By IANSlife
New Delhi, May 18 (IANSlife) One of the biggest chal-

lenges is the constant pressure to be perfect, to do it all,
and have it all. Society places unrealistic expectations on
women to be superwomen - to be perfect mothers, wives,
daughters, friends, and career women all at once. It can
feel like a never-ending cycle of trying to meet everyone's
expectations, including our own and feeling like we are
failing on all fronts.

This pressure can lead to mental health challenges
such as anxiety, depression, and burnout. It is challeng-
ing to find the time and resources to take care of our-
selves when we are constantly putting others' needs first.
It can be difficult to seek help or support when we feel
like we should be able to handle everything on our own.

Another challenge is the lack of
support and understanding in the
workplace. Many women face dis-
crimination and bias based on their
gender, race, or family status, which
can make it challenging to advance in
their careers or feel valued in their
roles. This can lead to feelings of isola-
tion and inadequacy, which can im-
pact mental health.

As a single mother, some mothers
experienced firsthand the impact of
these challenges on their mental
health. There have been times when
she has felt overwhelmed, anxious,
and alone. She has had to learn how
to manage her stress and prioritise ac-
cording to her mental health, even
when it felt like there is no time or en-
ergy left for self-care.

One of the most important things
that she has learned is the power of
community. Connecting with other
working women who understand the
challenges and struggles has been a
lifeline for her. It can be reassuring to
know that we are not alone and that

others have faced similar struggles.
She has also learned the impor-

tance of setting boundaries and say-
ing no when necessary. It can be chal-
lenging to prioritise our own needs
when we feel like we are constantly
being pulled in multiple directions.
Learning to say no and setting bound-
aries can be empowering and help us
to take control of our lives.

Taking care of our mental health is
a journey that requires patience, self-
compassion, and support. It is essen-
tial to seek help when we need it and
to prioritise self-care, even when it
feels like there is no time or energy left.

As a working woman, she believes
that it is essential for us to speak up
about our mental health challenges
and advocate for change. This includes
pushing for more supportive work-
place policies, such as flexible work ar-
rangements and mental health sup-
port programs. It also means challeng-
ing societal expectations and stereo-
types that perpetuate the pressure to
be perfect.We must recognise that

mental health challenges are not a
sign of weakness, but rather a natu-
ral part of the human experience.
We must work together to break
down the stigma surrounding men-
tal health and create a more sup-
portive and compassionate society.

In conclusion, the mental health
challenges faced by working
women are real and significant. As
a single mother, musical artist, and
entrepreneur, I have experienced
firsthand the impact of these chal-
lenges on my mental health. How-
ever, I have also learned the power
of community, setting boundaries,
and prioritising self-care. It is essen-
tial that we continue to speak up
about our experiences and advo-
cate for change in our workplaces
and communities. Together, we can
create a more supportive and com-
passionate world for all women.

(Neha Pandey, Independent In-
dian pop artist/playback singer and
entrepreneur based out of Dubai)--
IANS

Shield
yourself

from
summer

sun
By Umashan Naidoo
New Delhi, May 18 (IANSlife) With

days getting longer and the sun shin-
ing brighter, many of us are eager to
spend more time outdoors under the
sun. Whether it's lounging by the pool,
playing beach volleyball, or hiking in
the mountains, there's nothing quite
like a day in the sun to lift your mood
and energise your spirit.

However, as much as we enjoy the
warmth and light of the sun, it's impor-
tant to remember that it can also be
very damaging to our skin. So before
you head out, make sure you're pack-
ing some SPF.

Sun Protection Factor, or SPF, is your
best friend during the hot summer
months. It's the superhero of skincare,
fighting off the evil forces of sunburn,
skin cancer, and premature aging.

So why is it so important? Let's
break it down.

SPF protects your skin from the
sun's harmful ultraviolet (UV) rays.
These rays can damage your skin and
lead to sunburn, which is not only pain-
ful but also increases your risk of de-
veloping skin cancer. No one wants to
spend their summer hiding indoors
with aloe vera, so make sure you're
slathering on some SPF before head-
ing out.

But it's not just about preventing
sunburn. SPF also helps to keep your
skin looking young and healthy. Sun
exposure can cause premature aging,
including wrinkles, fine lines, and age
spots.

How much SPF is enough?
There's no such thing as too much

SPF. Choosing the right SPF for your
skin can be a bit tricky, but a general
rule of thumb is to use sunscreen with
an SPF of at least 30.

This provides adequate protection
against both UVB and UVA rays. It's
important to choose one with the
right SPF for your skin type and activ-
ity level. If you're planning to be active
outdoors, you may want to choose a
water-resistant sunscreen with a
higher SPF.

This provides adequate protection
against both UVB and UVA rays. It's
important to choose one with the
right SPF for your skin type and activ-
ity level. If you're planning to be active
outdoors, you may want to choose a
water-resistant sunscreen with a
higher SPF.

It's also important to remember
that sunscreen should be reapplied
every two hours, or more frequently if
you're swimming or sweating. Even
the most effective sunscreen will wear
off over time, so be sure to carry a
bottle with you and reapply as
needed.

It's also important to remember
that sunscreen should be reapplied
every two hours, or more frequently if
you're swimming or sweating. Even
the most effective sunscreen will wear
off over time, so be sure to carry a
bottle with you and reapply as
needed.

Busting some misconceptions
about SPF

One common myth is that people
with darker skin tones don't need to
use SPF. This is simply not true. While
it's true that people with more mela-

nin in their skin have some natural pro-
tection against the sun, they are still
susceptible to sun damage and skin
cancer. Everyone, regardless of skin
tone, should use SPF to protect their
skin.

Another myth is that if a product
has a high SPF, you don't need to re-
apply it as often. Again, this is false. No
matter what the SPF is, sunscreen
should be reapplied every two hours,
or after swimming or sweating. Addi-
tionally, the higher the SPF, the more
protection it provides, but it does not
mean that it lasts longer.

Lastly, some people believe that
using SPF will prevent them from get-
ting a tan. This is a myth as well. While
using SPF can prevent sunburn, it does
not necessarily prevent tanning.

Other ways to protect your skin
from the sunOther ways to protect
your skin from the sun

While sunscreen is an essential
tool for protecting your skin from the
sun, it's not the only one. Here are a
few other ways to keep your skin safe
this summer:

Seek shade: If you're going to be
outside for an extended period of time,
try to stay in the shade as much as
possible. This will help reduce your
overall sun exposure and lower your
risk of sunburn and skin damage.

Wear protective clothing: Wearing
long-sleeved shirts, pants, and hats
can also help shield your skin from the
sun. Look for clothing made from light-
weight, breathable fabrics like cotton
or linen.

Avoid peak sun hours: The sun is
strongest between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
so try to plan your outdoor activities
for the early morning or late afternoon
when the sun is less intense.

Be mindful of reflective surfaces:
Water, sand, and other reflective sur-
faces can amplify the sun's rays, so be
extra careful when you're near these
types of surfaces.

Protect your eyes: The sun can also
damage your eyes, so be sure to wear
sunglasses with UV protection.

Protecting yourself from the sum-
mer sun with SPF is essential for keep-
ing your skin healthy and reducing
your risk of skin cancer. By choosing
the right sunscreen and taking other
protective measures, you can

(Umashan Naidoo is the Head of
Customer & Beauty at Westside)

Pakistani atrocities are worse than those of Mongol
tyrant Hulagu Khan: Baloch leader Mama Qadeer

By Mark Kinra
New Delhi, May 18: Mama Qadeer Baloch and

his organisation - Voice of Baloch Missing Persons
(VBMP) completes 5,000 days of strike on April 1,
2023. Mama Qadeer Baloch has been protesting
against atrocities carried out by Pakistan against the
Baloch community by way of enforced disappear-
ances.

He even broke Mahatma Gandhi's record of
Dandi March and walked 2,000 km on foot from
Quetta to Islamabad to highlight human right is-
sues of Balochistan.

India Narrative speaks to Mama Qadeer Baloch
in an online interview about his movement related
to enforced disappearances of the members of his
community, human right violations by Pakistan, his
trip to India and much more.

Excerpts:
IN: You have been protesting since the last 14

years. What were those circumstances which insti-
gated you?

MQB: I was a banker by profession and only four
months were left in my retirement when my oldest
son Jalel Ahmed Reki was forcibly disappeared by
the ISI on November 13, 2009 from our house. This
case of enforced disappearance was also confirmed
by former Chief Minister of Balochistan, Aslam
Raisani and who even informed us. To highlight my
son's disappearance, the Chairperson of Defence
of Human Rights Pakistan, Amina Masood Janjua
visited Balochistan, met with the Chief Minister and
held a press conference at the Quetta Press Club.

After my retirement, I decided that we should
make our own organization consisting of all those
people who have lost their loved ones to the men-
ace of enforced disappearance and this became the
basis of our protest camps. Nobody can understand
the pain of a missing person more than their fam-
ily members. Further we made sure that no NGOs
or political organisations try to utilise our just cause
for their own benefit or sabotage the same. Since
our movement has begun, we have had to face a
lot of struggle. Even after several years of intimida-
tion and threats by ISI, we have completed 5,047
days as of today and counting.

IN: As per your records, how many Baloch are
victims of enforced disappearances by the Pakistan
Army and how many mutilated bodies have been
discovered?MQB: The long march held by Voice of

Baloch Missing Persons (VBMP) was
for a specific reason to highlight the
atrocities on Baloch by Pakistan. At
least 20,000 mutilated bodies have
been found till now and 60,000 Baloch
continue to be missing. As we speak,
there is a genocide happening in
Balochistan by the ISI and Pakistani
forces wherein the common man, po-
litical workers, labourers, doctors,
teachers, lawyers, intellectuals etc. are
either being killed or are subject to

enforced disappearances. We used to
hear stories of barbarian kings like
Mongol ruler Hulagu Khan who ran-
sacked Baghdad and killed millions of
people but the Pakistani Establish-
ment and Pakistani Punjabis have
crossed his limits.

IN: Do you think the commission
on missing persons formed under the
chairmanship of Sardar Akhtar
Mengal will yield any results?IN: Do
you think the commission on missing
persons formed under the chairman-
ship of Sardar Akhtar Mengal will yield
any results?

MQB: All these commissions and
committees on missing persons
formed by the government have no
authority, they are for namesake. Mil-
lions of dollars are wasted on these
commissions and till date not one
missing person has been presented in
the court of law.

Government formed a commis-
sion for missing persons earlier under

the chairmanship of Justice (Retd.)
Javed Iqbal. Justice Iqbal is a known
womaniser and rather than doing his
duty he tried to sexually abuse the
wives of missing persons and made
them illicit offers.

He is said to have told one victim
"why do you need your husband when
I am there?" A lot of women have com-
plained about his lecherous behaviour
with evidence. Do you think such com-
missions or committees can do any
justice? Sardar Akhtar Mengal and his
commission members have submitted
their report to the Chief Justice of
Islamabad High Court (IHC) and even
informed VBMP of the same. But till
today we don't see any action on that
report, even Chief Justice of IHC is be-
ing stopped and warned not to take
any action on the report as per the law
by the Pakistani Establishment. These
committees are useless and cannot
get any result while on a daily basis
Baloch are being abducted, killed and
Balochistan is being bombed.

IN: Why do you think the UN and
other human rights organisations do
not give enough attention to the hu-
man rights issues faced by the Baloch?

MQB: We have written to the UN
and made submissions to several hu-
man rights organisations in the US,
Canada, Europe etc. and made them
aware about the issue of enforced dis-
appearances in Balochistan and as a
result UNHRC met with VBMP and
other concerned individuals in
Balochistan.

They condemned the brutality of
Pakistan and called upon it to stop all
military operations in Balochistan, ini-
tiate recovery of missing persons and
complete restraint on its kill-and-
dump policy.

On another front, US Congressman
Dana Rohrabacher highlighted Paki-
stan forcible occupation on
Balochistan and how Pakistan is doing
genocide of Baloch. He also tabled a
bill in the US House of Representatives

for Baloch's Right to Self-Deter-
mination and that the US
should stop supporting Paki-
stan financially.

I believe the US has put a lot
of pressure on Pakistan con-
cerning Balochistan and the US
is showing its remorse towards
Pakistan by degrading their fi-
nancial and military help to Pa-
kistan.

Even the IMF is not giving
loans to Pakistan and has kept
stringent conditions and this is
also one of the tactics played by
the US. While the US is doing its
part but Pakistan continues un-
abated in its human right
abuses of Baloch but one day
Pakistan will learn its lesson.

IN: In 2018 you visited India.
Please tell us about your trip?

MQB: I stayed in India for
about two months. I started my
journey with Uttar Pradesh
where I got my grandchild
treated for a medical condition.
While in Uttar Pradesh, I visited
Bilochpura which is a small
hamlet of the Baloch in India. I
also visited the holy city of
Benares. Thereafter I stayed in
Delhi for a month where I vis-
ited Delhi University and inter-
acted with students. I got tre-
mendous media coverage in
India. I was invited to English
and Hindi/Urdu news
programmes where I informed
them about the situation in
Balochistan and how Pakistan is
creating new records of torture
on Baloch and destroying their
properties, livestock and the
land of Balochistan.IN: Do you
have any message for India and
Indians?MQB: For hundreds of
years, Hindu and Muslim Baloch
have been staying together.

A first-of-its-kind
AI-powered

mood detector
for pizzas

By IANSlife

New Delhi, May 18 (IANSlife)
Pizza Hut, installs a one-of-its-
kind AI-powered mood detector
device that studies facial cues
and expressions of customers
and gives them recommenda-
tions for pizzas that best match
their moods with "Your Mood,
Your Pizza" campaign.

The brand becomes the first-
ever QSR brand to use the power
of AI to understand the mood of

its consum-
ers to help
t h e m
choose what
they crave.
This device
is installed in
select res-
t a u r a n t s
across Delhi,
L u c k n o w ,
Hyderabad,

Bengaluru, and Chennai.
The mood detector uses in-

novative technology that offers
a unique and personalised or-
dering experience. All you need
to do is stand in front of the de-
vice, look into the screen, and
leave it on the detector to cali-
brate your mood and flash its
pizza recommendation before
you. The device uses a statistical
model that detects facial expres-
sions by analyzing landmarks on
the face such as eye movements,
smiles, frowns, etc. captured by
the camera. Aanandita Datta,
Chief Marketing Officer, Pizza
Hut India said, "At Pizza Hut, we
believe that dining is more than
just eating - it's about the entire
experience. With our new AI-
powered mood detector, we're
taking that experience to the
next level by offering
personalised pizza recommen-
dations based on our customers'
moods. --IANS

Top 5 meditation techniques to
help alleviate hypertension

By IANSlife
New Delhi, May 18 (IANSlife) Stress,

anxiety, and hypertension are now
widespread health problems that im-
pact millions of individuals globally in
today's fast-paced society. Meditation
has been long known as a powerful
practice to manage these problems.
This ancient practice comes in a host
of forms and below are five of the
most popular meditation techniques
people use to reduce stress, anxiety,
and hypertension.Raman Mittal is the
Co-Founder and Chief Product Officer
(CPO) of Idanim, an Indian-origin
meditation app, and also a trained
meditation practitioner. He has
shared 5 meditation tech-
niques like Mindfulness Medi-
tation, Love- Kindness Medita-
tion, etc. to deal with these is-
sues.

 Transcendental Medita-
tion

To accomplish an intense
level of relaxation, Transcen-
dental Meditation (TM) entails
silently chanting a mantra.
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi in-
vented this technique in the
1950s, and it has become ex-
tensively popular since then. It is an at-
tractive alternative for individuals with
hectic lifestyles since it is simple to
grasp and can be practiced anywhere.

When practicing Transcendental
Meditation, one needs to sit quietly
while repeating a mantra, which is a
word, music, or phrase that has per-
sonal significance to you. By repeating
the mantra, you can calm your mind
and achieve a deep level of relaxation.

According to experts, It may prove
to be beneficial in reducing blood
pressure, anxiety, and stress.

Breath Meditation
Breath meditation is one of the

most popular meditation techniques
which involves observing one's breath
without trying to control it. This is usu-
ally the go-to meditation for begin-
ners as well as advanced practitioners.
The reason this meditation is so widely
practiced is that it can be done any-
where. One can practice it while sit-
ting, walking, commuting, or for that

matter, any time during the day. Re-
searchers have discovered that breath
meditations are advantageous in less-
ening hypertension, stress and anxi-
ety.

Loving-Kindness Meditation
Loving-kindness meditation in-

volves focusing on feelings of empa-
thy and affection for yourself and oth-
ers while meditating. This method,
which has its roots in Buddhist prin-
ciples, has become mainstream in re-
cent years as a means of enhancing
pleasant emotions while minimising
undesirable ones.During this medita-
tion, one can narrow his or her atten-

tion to a specific person or group
while calmly chanting kind and com-
passionate words. Individuals who
struggle with stress, fear, or hyperten-
sion may find this technique valuable
since it helps in improving optimistic
feelings while diminishing negative
ones.

Body Scan Meditation
Body Scan meditation incorpo-

rates paying attention to various areas
of one's body and observing any sen-
sations that appear without passing
judgement. The practice is typically
performed sitting or lying down in a
serene environment where one may
pay attention to their posture and
breath.Concentrating on the present
and fostering a sense of peace and re-
laxation, body scan meditation signifi-
cantly helps in mitigating anxiety and
depression. The practitioner may be-
come aware of the areas with tension
while concentrating on each body
part and actively calming those
muscles.
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'The Kerala Story' producer donates
Rs 51 lakh to ashram in the state

Mumbai, May 18 (IANS)
Following the release of 'The
Kerala Story' in the UK, the
team behind the film ad-
dressed the media to cel-
ebrate the success of the
film. The film, according to
its makers, is likely to cross
the Rs 190-crore-mark in In-
dia today.

'The Kerala Story' has
been facing the backlash of
a certain political parties
and groups that have

claimed that the film is not
based on facts, and propa-
gates hatred against the
Muslim community.

The West Bengal gov-
ernment has declared a ban
on 'The Kerala Story' in the
state and in Tamil Nadu, ex-
hibitors have withdrawn it
from theatres, but the film
has still become a commer-
cial success.

At the press conference,
Vipul Amrutlal Shah, the film

producer, claimed that un-
covering the truth behind
"this hidden scandal" was of
paramount importance.

People are trying to
claim that this movie is a
fake, the makers are lying
and the film is filthy, which
is not the case. The film is
bigger than just the story of
three girls, Shah said.

Shah used the occasion
to announce that he had
donated Rs 51 lakh to the
Aarsha Vidya Samajam
Ashram, which takes care of
survivors of religion conver-
sion. The makers also invited
26 girls from the Ashram to
interact with the media
along with the film's en-
semble cast.

'The Kerala Story' follows
the story of a group of
women from the state who
are converted to Islam and
join the jihadist group ISIS.-
-IANS

'Satyaprem Ki Katha' teaser: Kartik,
Kiara  reunite after 'Bhool Bhulaiyaa 2'

Mumbai, May 18 (IANS)
The teaser of the upcoming
film 'Satyaprem Ki Katha',
which stars Kartik Aaryan
and Kiara Advani in the lead,
was unveiled on Thursday.

The teaser starts off with
the vast expanse of pictur-
esque landscape of a lake
surrounded by the moun-
tains as Kartik's voice-over
takes the narrative thread
forward. It then goes to
show other beautiful loca-
tions before the viewers see
the lead pair taking pheras
as a part of their wedding
celebrations.The film has
been directed by Sameer

Vidwans, who earlier
helmed the 2019 biographi-
cal drama 'Anandi Gopal'
based on the life of the first
Indian female doctor of
western medicine.The film
reunites Kartik and Kiara af-
ter their 2022 blockbuster
'Bhool Bhulaiyaa 2'. It also
stars Supriya Pathak Kapur,
Gajraj Rao, Siddharth
Randheria, Anooradha Patel,
Rajpal Yadav, Nirrmite
Saawaant and Shikha
Talsania.Produced by Sajid
Nadiadwala and Namah Pic-
tures, 'Satyaprem Ki Katha'
will arrive in cinemas on
June 29, 2023.

Hindi teaser of Nikhil Siddhartha's
Netaji Subhas saga 'Spy' is out

Mumbai, May 18 (IANS)
After garnering 10 million
(and counting!) hits on the
Telugu teaser for the up-
coming Nikhil Siddhartha
action thriller titled 'Spy', the
makers have dropped the

Hindi version.
The 'Spy' team released

the Telugu teaser at the
Netaji Subhash Chandra
Bose's statue at India Gate in
New Delhi on Monday.

The film is an espionage

thriller based on the story of
the mysterious disappear-
ance of nationalist
leader.Helmed by Garry BH,
who makes his directorial
debut with 'Spy', the film

also has Makrand
Despande, Iswarya
Menon, Sanya
Thakur and Abhinav
Gomatam in princi-
pal roles.

Keiko Nakahara
and Julian Amaru
Estrada, both cin-
ematographers who
previously worked
on Ajay Devgn's
blockbuster film
'Tanhaji' and for

multiple Hollywood
projects respectively, are a
part of the movie's produc-
tion team. 'Spy' is scheduled
to be released in all south-
ern languages and also in
Hindi on June 29.

Shreyas Talapade is 'overwhelmed to be
part of another Indian film industry'

Mumbai, May 18 (IANS)
Actor Shreyas Talpade is
now venturing into the
world of south films with the
Telugu movie 'Ajagratha'
and he feels overwhelmed
to be a part of another
movie industry from India.

'Ajagratha' is the title of
the movie that will mark
Shreyas' advent into the
south as an action hero. It
comes with the tagline
Shadows Behind The Dark-
ness. While the title sounds
powerful, the tagline is
equally gripping. The film
was launched with a
muhurtham pooja, which
was graced by several
Tollywood celebrities.

Commenting on this
news, Shreyas shared: "As an
actor, this is a great day in
my life. After receiving so
much love from my Hindi
speaking audience, I now
feel overwhelmed to be a

part of another amazing
part of the Indian film indus-
try, which is the south indus-
try.

"I have already done
some dubbing for South ac-
tors in Hindi movies, but this
feels special as I will be seen
performing in one as well.
All of this is only possible
because of the support of
my family and well wishers,
and I thank everyone for ev-

erything."
Expected to be a psy-

chological action thriller,
Ajagratha will feature some
noted actors in important
roles. Radhika
Kumaraswamy, Rao Ramesh,
Sunil, and Aditya Menon are
the prominent cast of the
movie which will have cin-
ematography by Sandeep
Valluri and music by Shri
Hari.

Spy drama 'Crackdown 2' first look
released; trailer to be out soon

Mumbai, May 18 (IANS)
High-octane action drama/
espionage series 'Crack-
down', revolving around
RAW's special ops team try-
ing to crack through mul-
tiple smaller decoys to un-

cover a larger conspiracy,
and prevent a major threat
to national security, has
been renewed for the sec-
ond season.The trailer will

be out on May 20 and the
makers will announce the
streaming date shortly.

Jio Cinema's official
handle shared the deets on
the second season. It said:
"Brace yourself as the ULTI-

MATE SPY THRILLER RE-
TURNS! #Crackdown2 is
back, and this time it's a
race against time! Trailer
drops 20 May on
#JioCinema."

'Crackdown' is helmed
by 'Shootout at
Lokhandwala' maker
Apoorva Lakhia, who is
also directing the second
season.

The ensemble cast in-
cludes Saqib Saleem in the
lead role, along with Shriya
Pilgaonkar, Freddy
Daruwala, Sonali Kulkarni,
Ankur Bhatia, Hemant
Kher, Rajesh Tailang and
Waluscha De Sousa.

The plot revolves
around the life of RAW
agents as they take on yet
another enemy who is out
to disrupt peace and har-
mony in India.--IANS

Fahadh Faasil looks
intense in BTS still
from 'Pushpa 2: The
Rule'

Mumbai, May 18 (IANS)
The makers of the upcom-
ing film 'Pushpa 2: The Rule'
shared a BTS picture on
Thursday. The picture shows
Fahadh Faasil and director
Sukumar discussing a scene
on the sets of the film.

Fahadh, essayed the role
of inspector Bhanwar Singh
Shekhawat in 'Pushpa: The
Rise', and is expected to
carry forward the character
only raising the intensity a
few notches higher.

The actor recently com-
pleted a massive and exten-
sive shoot schedule for his
part. The film is a sequel to
the 2021 blockbuster
'Pushpa: The Rise' which
starred Telugu superstar
Allu Arjun in the titular role
of Pushparaj.
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(the album has two versions,
one by the Nooran sisters
and the other by Javed Ali)
is a devotional and Sufi mas-
terpiece that will transport

listeners into a world of
spiritual ecstasy.

Alongside these mes-
merizing tracks, the album
also features six poems writ-
ten by the legendary Gulzar,
which are eloquently nar-
rated by the talented
Saiyami Kher. This collabora-
tion adds an extra layer of
depth and artistic excel-

The star-studded '8 A.M. Metro' - An extra ordinary
album featuring Jubin Nautiyal, Javed Ali and more

Mumbai, Get ready to
embark on a soul-stirring
musical expedition as the
album of "8 A.M. Metro"
makes its grand debut. This
power-packed al-
bum composed by
the incredibly tal-
ented Mark K Robin
features an extraor-
dinary ensemble of
voices, including
Nooran Sisters,
Jubin Nautiyal,
Vishal Mishra, Jonita
Gandhi, Javed Ali,
and more. Visualized
with the dynamic
duo Gulshan
Devaiah and
Saiyami Kher from
the movie '8 A.M.
Metro,' this album
promises to captivate hearts
and leave a lasting impres-
sion.  ‘8 A.M. Metro’ stands
out for its diverse genres,
with each song evoking dif-
ferent emotions. The album
comprises 7 tracks carefully
crafted to resonate with
various moods and emo-
tions. receiving overwhelm-
ing response. Woh Khuda

lence to the overall experi-
ence of ‘8 A.M. Metro’.

“ 8 A.M. Metro is a very
special film to me, and I be-
lieve the music comple-

ments the story beau-
tifully as well.  I have no
doubt that '8 A.M.
Metro' will leave an in-
delible mark on the
hearts and souls of
people." - Raj R, Direc-
tor

Gulshan Devaiah
expressed, "Working
on '8 A.M. Metro' has
been a memorable ex-
perience. The songs
are incredibly power-
ful, and the collabora-
tion with Mark K Robin
has been truly magical.
We are so happy to

have received immense love
already. I’m very happy that
I got to work with this won-
derful team."

Saiyami Kher added, "It's
an honor to narrate Gulzar
Sahab's poems in this al-
bum. It’s something I can tell
my grandchildren I have
worked with Gulzar Saab
twice! Truly blessed.
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President and GCA
Executive Committee
Congratulates Mr.Anil
Patel, Hon Secretary GCA,
for his appointment as a
manager of the Indian
Cricket Team for the up-
coming ICC World Test
Championship Final
which is going to be held
at Kennigton, Oval be-
tween India and Austra-
lia in June 2023. He has
also done several series
in the year 2017, 2018,
2019.

50k Cops To Train
For CPR At One Goy

AhmedabadClose to
50,000 policemen across
the state will be trained in
Cardiopulmonary Resusci-
tation (CPR) at one go any-
time between June 4 and
11.

The mass CPR training
was earlier planned for May
28, but the date is likely to
be shifted as the IPL Final is
scheduled in Ahmedabad
on the day. As a result, sev-
eral cops will be on duty
making it difficult for them
to attend the training.

The 50,000 cops being
trained in CPR at one go
may also have a shot at the
Guinness Book of World
Records.

A slew of meetings is
being held at the police
headquarters in Shahibaug
to decide on the preliminary
and logistics aspects of the
training. Top police officers
are planning how to impart
the training and where and
how things will be man-
aged.

An official said experi-
enced doctors from govern-
ment hospitals in various
districts will be training the

cops in CPR. There are 42
government hospitals in the
state and training will be
given at these hospitals.
Camps from morning till
evening will be set up for
CPR training in areas where
there are no facilities, the
official said.

The campaign for CPR
comes on the heels of sev-
eral deaths being reported
mainly among the young
due to heart attacks while
playing cricket, dancing or
exercising. Most such cases
were reported post-Covid.

The BJP Doctors’ Cell
started CPR training for its
workers and members in 38
colleges across the state on
April 2 to save lives.

The doctors trained as
many as 1,200 workers in
administering CPR.

Zone-wise meetings are
now being held at various
cities and police headquar-
ters for the same.Top
sources in the police said
the CPR training was initially
planned on May 21 but later
shifted to May 28. However,
it is likely to be shifted to
June because of the IPL.

BJP’s Mission 2024 For People Connect
AhmedabadThe state

BJP has announced a
month-long programme to
reach out to the masses as
part of its roadmap for the
2024 Lok Sabha elections.
The party in its executive
meeting held here on
Wednesday chalked out
plans to celebrate nine years
of the Modi government at
the Centre.Various
programmes will be held all
over the state from May 30
onwards as part of the cel-
ebration. Intellectual gather-

ings, Vishsishta Karyakarta
sammelan, door-to-door
contact programmes, busi-
ness meet etc will be held.
Besides public meetings will
also be carried out on all
Assembly seats.

The party will hold 26
large public meetings cov-
ering all 26 Lok Sabha seats
and will mark
Shyamaprasad Mukherjee’s
Balidan divas by holding a
sammelan of veteran BJP
leaders on June 23. The vet-
erans will be honoured at

the event. On June 25, the
party will mark the black day
for democracy to remember
the imposition of emer-
gency by then Prime Minis-
ter late Indira Gandhi.

Addressing the workers,
state BJP President CR Paatil
listed the achievements of
the Modi Government and
said it had worked to im-
prove facilities for the com-
mon man. Chief Minister
Bhupendra Patel and senior
party leaders attended the
meeting.

Vadodara
Cop Missing

After Boat
Capsizes

AhmedabadAbout six
persons from the family of
Dinkle Beladia (26) were
flung into the river when
the boat capsized at Naya
Ghat, Omkareshwar in
Madhya Pradesh. When her
family was returning from
the ghat, strong winds and
heavy rains lashed against
the boat. Soon, water
gushed into it and the ves-
sel capsized.

While her father,
brother and sister-in-law
were rescued, their 18-
month baby did not survive.
However, her husband
Kartik Beladia (26), a con-
stable with the Vadodara
police, has been missing
since then.

“He has been missing
for more than 48 hours. I
firmly believe that he may
either have drifted ashore
in the nearby villages or
may have been rescued by
villagers or a boat and may
not be in the position to
communicate. I

Gujarat Plans To Set Up New
Industrial Estates In 13 Districts

AhmedabadCabinet
minister and government
spokesperson Minister
Rushikesh Patel on Wednes-
day announced that the
Gujarat Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation (GIDC)
has received approval for a
preliminary feasibility study
to establish new industrial
estates.CM Bhupendra
Patel’s initiative aims to pro-
mote industrial growth and
generate employment op-

portunities. The GIDC, under
the guidance of the CM, has
decided to establish GIDCs
in 13 districts, including
Rajkot, Mehsana, Mahisagar,
Bharu-ch, Banaskantha,
Patan, Chotaudepur,
Girsomnath, Gandhinagar,
Kheda, Amreli, Anand, and
Junagadh.The decision fol-
lows a comprehensive as-
sessment, including a pre-
feasibility study to deter-
mine land availability, de-

mand surveys, local factors,
and agricultural production.

At the State Cabinet
meeting chaired by CM
Bhupendra Patel, Minister
Rushikesh Patel emphasized
that rapid industrial devel-
opment is key to achieving
economic growth. Gujarat,
through visionary planning
by the CM and PM Narendra
Modi, has emerged as a
leading state in employ-
ment generation.

Patients At AMC-Run
Hospitals To Get Amul Milk

AhmedabadIndoor pa-
tients of three AMC-run hos-
pitals - LG, Shardaben and
Nagari - will now be given
Amul milk. Paresh Patel, Hos-
pital Committee Chairman
said at present 194 litres of
milk is used every day in the
three hospitals to cater to
over 1400 patients. “The
gynaecological department
has the highest milk con-

sumption with each patient
getting 200 grams of milk,"
said Patel. He said so far the
milk was sourced from a lo-
cal dairy.

“Now the hospital com-
mittee has decided to pro-
vide Amul milk to the pa-
tients. The cost difference
comes to Rs3 per litre but
patients will get branded
quality milk. The cost of

Amul milk will come to Rs35
lakh per year and for three
years it will cost over Rs1
crore," said Patel.

The committee has also
decided to have a third unit
at Nagari hospital given the
surge in patients. The hospi-
tal caters to 1,700 indoor
patients.

From now on the hospi-
tal will also levy GST on la-
ser surgeries at the hospital.
The operation cost at
present is Rs10,000 and now
it will cost an additional 18%
by way of GST.

Meanwhile, the AMC
Health and Solid Waste
Management Committee
under the Swachh Bharat
Mission Urban 2.0 has be-
gun the Reduce, Reuse and
Recycle (RRR) centres at 15
places in seven zones of the
city.These centres will col-
lect old plastic bottles,
books, clothes, and shoes
which will then be recycled
by the civic body. These cen-
tres will be operational from
May 18 to June 5 (World En-
vironment Day) from 7 Am
to 1 PM.

NFSU Reports Get Legal Sanctity
AhmedabadThe gov-

ernment has given legal rec-
ognition to the expert re-
ports prepared by the Na-
tional Forensic Sciences Uni-
versity (NFSU) in
Gandhinagar concerning
various cases, making it the
first such varsity to have its
reports admissible in court.
NFSU said the Ministry of
Home Affairs, Delhi issued a
special gazette notification
to approve it under CrPC
293.

With this, NFSU expert
reports will be considered
valid in court in cases pur-
sued by various state police
and central investigation
agencies.A court considers
the forensic investigation
and report submitted by
various agencies important

in deciding a case. This is
particularly true for criminal
cases where help and re-
ports from the Central Fo-
rensic Science Laboratory
(CFSL) or other FSLs of the
country are sought. The fo-
rensic findings presented by
the investigating agencies
in court are considered im-
portant evidence in a case.

NFSU Campus Director
Dr Shankarao Junare said
the Ministry of Home Affairs
issued a special notification
under CrPC 293 recognizing
the report/opinion given by
the professor, associate pro-
fessor, assistant professor,
senior scientific officer, and
junior scientific officer of
NFSU as legal in court.

It should be noted that
earlier too cases from across

the country and central
agencies were brought to
the NFSU for investigation
but the varsity used to give
reports as part of a
consultancy. Such a
consultancy report was not
allowed as a legal investiga-
tion report in court. Now
with the recognition
granted by the Ministry of
Home Affairs, NFSU expert
reports/opinions will be ad-
missible in any court as le-
gal evidence.

Professor and Dean of
NFSU’s School of Forensic
Science Dr Satish Kumar
said during the farmers’ agi-
tation in Delhi, a mob of
farmers rioted near the Red
Fort. “A team of experts con-
ducted a scientific investiga-
tion at Delhi including CCTV,

CDR, and face identification
and gave a report. Based on
this, a ‘chain of sequence’
was prepared and the ac-
cused were identified and
Delhi Police arrested several
people,” said Kumar.

He further said in the
road accident case in Delhi
in which a young woman
was hit by a car and was
dragged along for several
kilometres, a team of NFSU
experts camped in Delhi for
scientific investigation in
the case.  “NFSU experts also
played an important role in
investigating the cyber at-
tack on Delhi’s AIIMS hospi-
tal,” said Kumar.

NFSU has seen a surge in
cases being brought by cen-
tral agencies as well as vari-
ous state police.

Two minor girls found
dead in pond in Surat
SuratTwo girls, aged six

and eight, allegedly
drowned in a pond on
Wednesday afternoon at
the residential township
built by AM/NS company in
Surat.

The fathers of both girls
are employees of the com-
pany, said Hazira police.The
incident allegedly took
place around 12 pm when
the two girls were playing
near the pond. As the girls
went missing, their families

– – both hailing from Tamil
Nadu – started looking for
them in the
township.Around 4 pm, a
passerby spotted the bodies
of the girls floating in the
pond and reported the
same to the security officials
of the company.

Hazira Police Inspector G
S Patel said, “The pond is 30
to 40 m in radius… We have
sent the bodies to the hos-
pital for postmortem exami-
nation.

‘Normal or below normal’
monsoon to hit state by June 15

AhmedabadGujarat is
likely to witness the onset
of monsoon by June 15
and get “normal” or “below
normal” rainfall this year,
the state government said
after a meeting on pre-
monsoon preparedness
concluded in
Gandhinagar on
Wednesday.The meeting
to take stock of the
government’s prepared-
ness to handle disasters
during the monsoon was
held under the chairman-

ship of Chief Secretary Raj
Kumar.Dr Manorama
Mohanty, head of Meteoro-
logical Centre in
Ahmedabad, said monsoon
will hit Gujarat by June 15
and bring “normal” or “be-
low normal” rainfallThe
meeting was attended by
officials from all govern-
ment departments, repre-
sentatives from the three
defence arms and Central
security agencies, stated an
official release.

The meeting was held to

ensure minimum casual-
ties if any disaster occurs
during monsoon. All par-
ticipants were asked to
keep their respective di-
saster management plans
ready.Additional Chief
Secretary (Revenue) K
flood control rooms will
be set up in all districts by
June 1. About 15 teams of
National Disaster Re-
sponse Force and 11 ad-
ditional teams of State Di-
saster Response Force will
also be kept ready.

Illegal ‘couple boxes’ found inside
Vadodara cafe, manager arrested

VadodaraThe 18-year-
old manager of a cafe at
Fatehgunj was arrested by
the Vadodara City Police on
Wednesday for allegedly
running illegal “couple
boxes” inside the eatery, vio-
lating a prohibitory order in
place. The police have also
booked the owner of the
cafe, who is yet to be ar-
rested.

In a statement, the
Sayajigunj police station
said that despite a prohibi-
tory order in place against
the installation of “private
boxes” or “couple boxes” and
cabins in restaurants or ca-
fes, the accused were run-
ning “couple boxes” in the
eatery called Invisible Cafe
in Fatehgunj.“The police

raided the premises and
found four cabins that had
curtains installed in such a
way that no one could look
inside. These closed spaces
were also dark and com-
pletely private spaces
within the cafe, in violation
of the prohibitory orders of
the commissioner of police,”
the statement added.The
arrested accused has been
identified as Rehmat Ali
Saiyed.

Sayajigunj Police In-
spector R G Jadeja said the
cafe was raided following a
tip-off they received. “The
couples who were occupy-
ing the cubicles were let off
with a warning… This is
such third case lodged by
the police station.

Top court grants two SGS directors
interim relief from arrest till July 3

AhmedabadThe Su-
preme Court on Wednesday
granted interim relief from
arrest till July 3 to the two
directors of the project
monitoring company who
are among the accused in
the Hatkeshwar bridge
damage case.

The two directors of SGS
India Private Limited, Amit
Thakkar and Shashibhushan
Jogani, had moved the SC
seeking quashing of the FIR
against them. They were
given temporary relief on
May 1 with the SC
stating,“The petitioners ap-
prehend coercive processes
though they have specific
submissions to make that
they cannot be correlated
with the alleged offence
which took place during the
period they were not even
connected with the com-
pany concerned.”The SC
had said that that while it
would be inclined to wait for
a copy of the order passed
by the Gujarat High Court
but it deemed “it appropri-
ate to extend protection to
the petitioners against any
coercive process”.The
Ahmedabad Municipal Cor-

poration is the complainant
in the FIR against four direc-
tors of engineering firm Ajay
Engi-Infrastructure Private
Limited (AEIPL) and three
officials of SGS — directors
Thakkar and Joganifor as
well as project engineer
Nilam Patel. They have been
accused of using sub-stan-
dard material for the con-
struction of Hatkeshwar
bridge, which has been
closed for public after it re-
ported damage.

SGS advocate Keyur
Gandhi said on Wednesday,
“The matter will be heard in
July and the protection
granted to the two directors
of SGS will continue till
then.”The court had earlier
adjourned the case to May
17, since the HC order was
not available then. The pro-
tection was granted to the
two directors during this
time.Thakkar and Jogani,
whose company was given
the contract to monitor and
ensure the quality of work
on a daily basis, had moved
SC seeking the quashing of
the FIR after their applica-
tion was rejected by the HC
on April 24.Earlier, Gandhi

had told The Indian Express,
“They approached the HC
on the grounds that they
did not work in the com-
pany when the contract to
monitor the bridge was
given. They joined the firm
after the project was com-
pleted.”

The bridge was closed
to the public as it reported
damage within four years of
opening.

An FIR was lodged
against the chairman and
three directors of AEIPL and
three officials of SGS. The FIR
was lodged on April 15, on
the same day when Munici-
pal Commissioner M
Thennarasan announced
the demolition of the Rs 40-
crore bridge that was meant
to connect Khokhra and
CTM Cross Road.Reiterating
his claims of the accused
being “unavailable” at their
residences, A Y Patel, the In-
vestigating Officer, told The
Indian Express on Wednes-
day: “We are trying to arrest
them, but unable to find
them in their residences. We
are searching for them else-
where too, but cannot find
them.

NHSRCL starts acquiring land at
Bharuch dist after row with villagers

Amid heavy police de-
ployment, officials from the
National High-Speed Rail
Corporation Limited
(NHSRCL), building the bul-
let train corridor from
Mumbai to Ahmedabad, on
Wednesday started acquir-
ing farming land at
Utiyadara and Old Diva vil-
lages in Ankleshwar taluka
of Bharuch district.

While work on the bullet
train project is going on
Valsad, Navsari and Surat
districts of south Gujarat,
the process of land acquisi-
tion in Bharuch district,
neighbouring Surat, was yet
to commence.On Wednes-
day, as officials started to
measure land at Utiyadara
village in Ankleshwar town,
villagers turned up at the
spot in large numbers, lead-
ing to a heated exchange
between the two groups.
Following this, the Bharuch
Police rushed to the spot
and brought the situation
under control by falicitating
a meeting of the officials
with the protesting

farmers.Officials in the land
acquisition department of
Bharuch said that 127 hect-
are of farming land belong-
ing to over 1,000 farmers in
27 villages of the district
would have to be acquired
for the bullet train project.
While most of the farmers
had taken the compensa-
tion amount paid to them in
return for their land, around
400 have refused to give up
their land.

Officials added that of
the land belonging to 51
farmers in Utiyadara, 27 had
accepted the compensation
amount. However, 24 farm-
ers have refused the same.
In Old Diva village near
Utiyadara, of the 62 affected
farmers, 56 had refused to
take the compensation.

On Wednesday, the land
acquisition process was
started on the land of those
farmers who had taken the
compensation in Utiyadara.

Bharuch Deputy Super-
intendent of Police Chirag
Desai said, “We assured the
farmers that land of only

those farmers who had
taken the reward amount
will be acquired.

40% students drop out of UP
madrasa exams on 1st day

Lucknow, May 18 (IANS) Nearly 41,889 students,
or 40 per cent, have dropped out of the Uttar Pradesh
Madrasa Education Board exams which began.

Only 68,755 students turned up to take the exam
on Wednesday, as 32,427 out of 1,01,182 students
who enrolled for the exam, dropped out.

In the second meeting, another 9,462 students
dropped out of the exam.

Chairman of the Board Iftikhar Ahmed Javedd
said that only 59,293 students were taking the ex-
ams at 539 centres spread in 73 districts of state.

"This time madrasa exams are conducted in a
strict atmosphere where more than 8,000 teachers
are ensuring copying-free examinations. In all the
rooms of the examination centres, monitoring is
being ensured through CCTV cameras. We are moni-
toring the activities of every centre through a
centralised control room set up in Lucknow," he said.

Marine commandos sanitise Dal
Lake, NSG in Lal Chowk ahead of
G20 meeting in Kashmir

Srinagar, May 18 (IANS) Security has been height-
ened across Jammu and Kashmir ahead of the G20
meeting beginning here on May 22.

Marine commandos have been carrying out se-
curity drills inside Dal Lake in Srinagar while NSG
commandos have started frisking and search opera-
tions in city centre Lal Chowk.

The G20 meeting will be held at the SKICC on
the banks of Dal Lake. The participants will stay at
the Gulmarg hill station and also visit some places
of tourist interest.An elaborate make-over exercise
has been going on in Srinagar city for the last four
months to give a facelift to roads, bridges, buildings,
gardens and parks.An exhaustive campaign encom-
passing security, A 4-tier security ring managed by
the NSG, marine commandos, special security group
(SSG) of local police, paramilitary forces and the Army
has been put in place that would work in total syn-
ergy to ensure the smooth conduct of G20 meeting
that will start on May 22 and conclude on May 24.

Siddaramaiah, Shivakumar convey
b'day wishes to Deve Gowda

Bengaluru, May 18 (IANS) Designated Karnataka
Chief Minister Siddaramaiah and Deputy Chief Min-
ister D.K. Shivakumar conveyed their wishes to
former Prime Minister H.D. Deve Gowda, who is cel-
ebrating his 90th birthday on Thursday.

"Best birthday wishes to the former Prime Min-
ister and senior leader of Janata Dal Shri. H.D. Deve
Gowda. I wish him good health and happiness. May
he continue to guide us to protect the interests of
Kannadigas and our land, water and language,"
Siddaramaiah stated.

Shivakumar stated that, "Birthday wishes for the
former PM and senior leader H.D. Deve Gowda. His
steps in national and state politics are an inspiration
to us. Let the God bless him with health and age."

Caretaker Chief Minister Basavaraj Bommai made
a personal phone call to JD (S) National President
Deve Gowda and conveyed his birthday wishes to
him.

Nath corridor to be developed in
UP's Bareilly

Lucknow, May 18 (IANS) After the makeover of
the Kashi Vishwanath Dham in Varanasi and the pro-
posed Bankey Bihari corridor in Mathura, the Yogi
Adityanath government in Uttar Pradesh is planning
to develop the Nath Corridor in Bareilly.

The corridor will be built by connecting
Alakhnath Temple, Madhinath, Tapeshwar Nath,
Dhopeshwar Nath, Pashupatinath, Vankhandi Nath
Temple -- the seven mythological Nath temples in
Bareilly city.

According to an official press release, the chief
minister said a six-lane road should be developed
around the Nath Corridor and electric buses/e-rick-
shaws be deployed to provide transport facility to
people around the circuit.

ADGP Jammu stresses on conducting
anti-drone activities along IB

Jammu, May 18 (IANS) The Additional Director
General of Police (ADGP), Jammu zone, Mukesh
Singh stressed on the need to conduct regular anti-
tunnelling exercise and anti-drone activities along
the International Border (IB) to thwart the nefarious
designs of anti-national elements.

The ADGP made the remarks while addressing
participants in a meeting convened to review secu-
rity, law and order, crime and the overall functioning
of the District Police Kathua in Jammu on
Wednesday."During the meeting, the ADGP empha-
sized upon the strengthening of inter-state naka
points, National Highway nakas and to keep check
on transportation of drugs, weapons. He also
emphasised on effective prosecution of NDPS cases
and other cases of tenuous nature to ensure that the
cases end in conviction," a police statement said.

'Been a privilege to serve as law
minister': Rijiju

New Delhi, May 18 (IANS) After being removed
as Union Law Minister, Kiren Rijiju on Thursday said
it was a "privilege" to serve as law minister and
thanked Chief Justice of India D.Y. Chandrachud,
other judges and law officers for their support.

In a major cabinet reshuffle earlier in the day,
Union Minister Arjun Ram Meghwal replaced Rijiju
as Law Minister. Rijiju has been moved to the Union
Ministry of Earth Sciences.

Taking to Twitter Rijiju wrote: "It has been a privi-
lege and an honour to serve as Union Minister of
Law & Justice under the guidance of PM Narendra
Modi."Thanking the judges, he said: "I thank Chief
Justice of India DY Chandrachud, all Judges of Su-
preme Court, Chief Justices and Judges of High
Courts, Lower Judiciary & entire Law officers for the
huge support in ensuring delivering ease of Justice
and providing legal services for our citizens."

JD(U) serves notice to Bihar BJP
chief over his 'liquor' remark

Patna, May 18 (IANS) Janata Dal(United) district
president of Munger, Nachiketa Mandal has served
a notice to BJP state president Samrat Chaudhary
for his allegation on Lalan Singh.

Chaudhary had alleged that Lalan Singh had
thrown a mutton-rice party in Munger last week
where liquor was served.Following his allegation,
Nachiketa Mandal said that the statement of Samrat
Chaudhary was attributed to maligning the image
of Lalan Singh and the entire people of Munger.

The legal notice further asked Chaudhary to pro-
vide evidence within 15 days that liquor was served
during the mutton-rice party, failing which the com-
plainant will file a case against him.Mandal, in his
legal notice also said that his party had hosted the
feast to encourage members working on the ground.
A large number of ground workers are associated
with Lalan Singh, he said.After the legal notice,
Samrat Chaudhary retaliated through a tweet, He
said: "Nitish Babu, I am neither afraid of your con-
spiracy nor will stop here."--IANS
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Renaissance Hotel Ahmedabad Revives "Evenings at Renaissance"
to Mark the 9th Edition of the Global Day of Discovery

Ahmedabad, May 18,
2023, Rooted in discovery
and the spirit of the neigh-
borhood, Renaissance Ho-
tels, part of Marriott
Bonvoy’s extraordinary
portfolio of 31 hotel brands,
celebrated its annual Global
Day of Discovery on May 18,
2023. A day when all 170+
Renaissance properties
around the world, together as
a collective drumbeat, put on
elevated experiences, under-
scoring how the brand deliv-
ers unexpected discoveries
beyond the convention of
travel.

To mark the 9th anniver-
sary of the Global Day of Dis-
covery, Renaissance Hotel
Ahmedabad organized a re-

markable event filled with
guided tours, local cuisine, tra-
ditional music, and more, of-
fering guests an immersive
experience of Ahmedabad's
alluring rich culture and his-
tory. With the hotel and travel
industries getting back into
full swing, guests traveling
both for business and leisure

are looking for authentic lo-
cal experiences. "We are
thrilled to be a part of the 9th
edition of the Global Day of
Discovery celebrations with
other Renaissance Hotels
across the globe," said Rohit
Dasgupta, General Manager
of Renaissance Hotel
Ahmedabad.
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Lee Rigby 's 12-year-old son has spoken for the first time about the toll his hero father's murder took on
him and how he hopes to honour his memory. Jack Rigby, who was just two when jihadis stabbed and
attempted to behead his father outside his southeast London barracks in 2013, said he wants to raise thou-
sands of pounds for bereaved military children. 'I feel proud,' he said. 'It reminds me it's not all bad.' Jack
was so shocked by his Royal Fusilier father's sickening death when he was a toddler that he reverted into
babyhood and lost the ability to speak for months. But now he says exercise helps him cope with the grief,
and he is hoping to complete a marathon course to raise the money. Jack touched the nation's heart when
he was pictured at drummer Lee's funeral wearing a t-shirt bearing the words 'My Daddy, My Hero'. And a
decade later it is clear the sentiment remains the same. Pictured: Jack with his father (main), Jack with his
mother Rebecca at lee’s funeral in 2013 (left) and proud Lee in his Royal Fusiliers uniform (right).

Three children and a baby have miraculously been found alive after 17 days
wandering the Columbian Amazon following a plane crash. The brothers, 11-
months, four, nine and 13, were left at the mercy of wild animals and survived
by eating jungle fruits before their rescue yesterday. Three adult bodies were
already found after the crash, which is believed to have happened due a me-
chanical failure on May 1.

NEW A new list has highlighted some of the best secret beaches in the United
States and Hawaii, Florida, New Jersey, and California have come out on top. The
ranking, published by Family Destinations Guide, found that the top spot is
Awahua Beach, Hawaii, located on the Molokai Kalaupapa peninsula.  Two other
Hawaiian beaches - Lanikai Beach and Kauapea Beach - trailed closely behind in
the third and fourth spots, respectively. The top beaches aren't all balmy sun-
bathing spots, with an isolated but beautiful shoreline in Alaska also among the
winners.

Arab FMs meet ahead of Arab
League Summit in Saudi Arabia

Riyadh, May 18 (IANS) Arab foreign ministers met
in the Saudi city of Jeddah ahead of the annual Arab
League Summit, state media reported.

The ongoing conflict in Sudan, the readmission
of Syria to the Arab bloc and the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict top the agenda of the meeting and the up-
coming summit, the Al Arabiya news channel re-
ported on Wednesday. The meeting also tackled
draft resolutions that will be discussed during the
summit, Xinhua news agency reported.

Saudi Arabia, which took over the rotating presi-
dency of the summit from Algeria during the meet-
ing, will host the summit on Friday that gathers Arab
leaders to discuss regional and international issues.

During the meeting, Saudi Foreign Minister
Faisal bin Farhan Al Saud highlighted the need for
unity among Arab countries to overcome chal-
lenges, while his Algerian counterpart Ahmed Attaf
called for joint efforts to overcome hurdles as the
summit takes place under "special" regional circum-
stances.

Russia confirms 2-month
extension of Black Sea grain
deal

Moscow, May 18 (IANS) Russia confirmed that
the grain export deal, formally known as the Black
Sea Grain Initiative, has been extended for two
months, a day before it expires.

"Thus, there is a chance, not in words but in
deeds, to help ensure global food security," Russian
Foreign Ministry spokesperson Maria Zakharova
told a weekly briefing on Wednesday.

"Our fundamental assessment of the 2022
Istanbul agreement has not changed and the dis-
crepancies in its implementation must be corrected
as quickly as possible," she said.

In July 2022, Russia and Ukraine separately
signed a document in Istanbul with Turkey and the
UN on grain and fertiliser exports from Ukraine and
Russia to ensure supplies to global markets amid the
Ukraine crisis, Xinhua news agency reported.

The initial 120-day agreement was extended by
another 120 days in November 2022 and then by
60 days in March 2023.

8 dead, thousands evacuated in
Italy floods

Rome, May 18 (IANS) At least eight people have
died and 12,000 were forced to flee their homes two
days ago after torrential rainfall caused flash floods
in and around Italy's Emilia-Romagna region.

Stefano Bonaccini, president of the region, said
on Wednesday he feared the death toll would rise
as reports of missing persons were pouring in amid
rescue efforts aimed at removing residents stuck on
the high floors of buildings or isolated on rooftops.

According to local media reports, the region was
hit by more than 50 cm of rain in 48 hours -- around
half its normal total for a full year.

Bonaccini added the rainfall and flooding were
"a catastrophic event that had never been seen be-
fore". Italy's Prime Minister Giorgia Meloni issued a
statement, making emergency funds available im-
mediately and expressing her thanks to rescue
workers "who risk their own lives to save those of
others".Meloni said on Wednesday that she would
convene a special cabinet meeting to approve ad-
ditional emergency measures for the region.

Iran-IAEA ties continuing, no 'plunge'
in inspections: Nuclear chief

Tehran, May 18 (IANS)
Iran's nuclear chief has said
that cooperation between
Iran and the IAEA is con-
tinuing on the basis of a
joint statement issued by
the two sides in March, of-
ficial news agency IRNA
reprted.President of the
Atomic Energy
Organisation of Iran (AEOI)
Mohammad Eslami made
the remarks on Wednesday
in an address to reporters
on the sidelines of a cabinet
meeting, rejecting a report
by Bloomberg claiming a
"plunge" in IAEA's inspec-
tions of the country's
n u c l e a r
a c t i v i t i e s . B l o o m b e r g
claimed on Friday (May 12)
in a report that IAEA data
shows the number of ex-
aminations fell by 10 per
cent in 2022 after Iran
ended monitoring arrange-
ments specified under the
"now-collapsed" agree-
ment with world powers.

Eslami said that rela-
tions between Iran and the
IAEA are continuing on the
basis of the safeguards

agreements and the Non-
Proliferation Treaty, adding
no disruption has occurred,
Xinhua news agency
reported.Reacting to recent
remarks by IAEA Director
General Rafael Grossi that
chances of Iran returning to
a 2015 nuclear deal are
"slim," Eslami added the
agency is not the one Iran
is negotiating with on the
revival of the pact.

In an interview with
CBC News aired on Sunday
(May 14) , Grossi said the
chances of Iran returning to
the nuclear deal are "slim,
but it's important to keep in
adding "if the interactions
between Iran and the
agency are seen or as-
sessed as bad and the co-
operation is not good, the
chances are zero".Iran
signed the nuclear deal, for-
mally known as the Joint
Comprehensive Plan of Ac-
tion (JCPOA), with world
powers in July 2015, agree-
ing to put some curbs on its
nuclear programme in re-
turn for the removal of the
sanctions on the country. T

UN envoy calls for comprehensive
political process in Yemen

United Nations, May 18
(IANS) UN Special Envoy for
Yemen Hans Grundberg has
said that an inclusive and
comprehensive political
process in Yemen is the only
sustainable solution to the
crisiThe cornerstone of an
agreement on the way for-
ward must be the resump-
tion of a Yemeni-led political
process under UN auspices
to bring an end to the con-
flict. The difficulties and
challenges cannot be ad-
dressed through partial or
temporary solutions, he
added on Wednesday.

"Only an inclusive and
comprehensive political
process can sustainably
forge a new political part-
nership and bring the prom-
ise of a secure and economi-
cally stable future, in which
state institutions function
effectively and Yemen re-
turns to peaceful relations

with its neighbours."
This political process will

need to address complex is-
sues on the long-term fu-
ture of Yemen and must
start as soon as possible, he
said.The inclusivity of this
process will also be key to
ensuring the
sustainability of
any political so-
lution. The re-
cently-held dia-
logue among a
number of
southern politi-
cal groups in Aden under-
scored, once again, the ur-
gent need for Yemenis to
collectively discuss and de-
fine their own future
through a Yemeni-led, UN-
supported process. In this
process, all Yemeni voices
will need to be heard,
Grundberg told the Security
Council in a briefing.He
stressed that equally essen-

tial is the meaningful par-
ticipation and representa-
tion of women and youth as
well as civil society in all as-
pects of the peace process.
Meaningful and effective
participation is not only
about the number of female

and civil society
p a r t i c i p a n t s
but also about
providing a
space for
women and
civil society to
address their

priorities and contribute
with their perspectives and
expertise. Women and civil
society are far too often
sidelined.Grundberg re-
ported a positive atmo-
sphere in Yemen for peace,
Xinhua news agency
reported.All interlocutors
demonstrated an under-
standing of the immensity
of what is at stake and dis-

played the willingness to
constructively engage on
the way forward. There is
clear determination on all
sides to make progress to-
ward a deal on humanitar-
ian and economic measures,
a permanent cease-fire and
the resumption of a Yemeni-
led political process under
UN auspices, he added.

"With sustained deter-
mination from the Yemeni
parties, supported by a co-
herent and coordinated re-
gional and international
community, I believe that
the outstanding issues can
be resolved and that the
parties will be able to com-
mit themselves to an agree-
ment. Indeed, the parties
have an obligation to build
on the progress made to
date and to take decisive
steps toward a peaceful and
comprehensive solution,"
he said.

Sudan's RSF welcomes mediation
by South Sudan to end fighting
Juba, May 18 (IANS)

Sudan's paramilitary Rapid
Support Forces (RSF), led by
Mohamed Hamdan Dagalo,
has welcomed mediation
efforts by neighbouring
South Sudan to end the
month-long fighting with
the Sudanese Armed Forces
(SAF).

Youssef Izzat al-Mahri,
the political advisor to the
RSF, said on Wednesday that
they are willing to imple-
ment the cease-fire agreed
upon on May 11 with the
SAF in the coastal city of
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

"We welcome South
Sudan; we know President
Salva Kiir has more under-
standing of the crisis in
Sudan in general, and he has
a role to play to stop the war.
We welcome the contribu-
tion of South Sudan in stop-
ping the fighting and attain-
ing peace in Sudan," Izzat
said during a press confer-
ence held in Juba, the capi-
tal of South Sudan.Despite

the two warring factions
signing the Declaration of
Commitment to Protect the
Civilians of Sudan to facili-
tate the delivery of emer-
gency humanitarian aid and
guarantee the safe evacua-
tion of civilians, heavy fight-
ing as well as air and artillery
bombardment continue in
Khartoum, the Sudanese
capital, Xinhua news agency
reported.

"We have agreed on a
cease-fire to end the conflict
that has now taken a month
and two days; as RSF, we
have to play a role in imple-
menting the signed cease-
fire and the beginning of
the political process," Izzat
said.

He denied accusations
that the RSF was using civil-
ians as human shields in
ongoing fierce fighting with
the Sudanese military since
April 15, adding that the RSF
has been protecting foreign
embassies and assisting ci-
vilians exiting Khartoum.

Palestine condemns Israel's plan to
hold 'flag march' in Jerusalem

Ramallah, May 18 (IANS)
The Palestinian presidency's
spokesman has condemned
the Israeli government's
plan to hold the controver-
sial "flag march" in East
Jerusalem as scheduled on
Thursday.

Nabil Abu Rudeineh said
on Wednesday in a press
statement that "organising
such a provocative act
would only lead to more
tension and would blow up
more violence".

He added that the Israeli
government's insistence on
holding the march in Jerusa-
lem "shows the acquies-
cence of this government to
the Jewish extremists".

The march is aimed at
marking Jerusalem Day,
which commemorates the
unification of the city after

Israel annexed East Jerusa-
lem in 1967, Xinhua news
agency reported.

On Monday, Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu said during a
Likud party meeting that

"the flag march will take
place according to its
planned path".

Nearly 3,300 police offic-
ers would be dispatched to
maintain public order, and
37 activists, including Jews,
had been dispelled from
Jerusalem in case of their
disruptive attempts during
the event, Israeli media re-
ported.

Meanwhile, the Palestin-
ian Foreign Ministry vowed
in a statement to "hold the
Israeli government fully and
directly responsible for the
march of flags and its results
and repercussions, not only
in Jerusalem but also in the
conflict arena.

Palestinians injured by Israeli
soldiers during clashes in West Bank

Ramallah, May 18 (IANS)
Several Palestinians were in-
jured during clashes with Is-
raeli soldiers on the out-
skirts of the northern West
Bank city of Nablus, Palestin-
ian and Israeli sources said.

Palestinian security
sources told Xinhua on
Wednesday that the clashes
broke out between Palestin-
ian protesters and Israeli sol-
diers who closed main roads
in the city to escort dozens
of Israeli settlers to Joseph's
Tomb, a holy flashpoint site
in Nablus.

Dozens of stone-hurling
protesters clashed with Is-
raeli soldiers who fired tear-
gas and rubber bullets to
disperse them. Later Pales-
tinian gunmen and Israeli

soldiers traded fire near the
tomb, Palestinian eyewit-
nesses said.

A Palestinian shot in the
back with live ammunition
was critically injured, seven
others were injured by rub-
ber bullets, and 80 suffered
suffocation after inhaling
teargas fired by Israeli sol-
diers, the Palestinian Red
Crescent Society said in a
statement.

An Israeli Army spokes-
man confirmed in a press
statement that the Israeli
Army and security forces
ensured the arrival of the Is-
raeli worshippers to
Joseph's Tomb, adding that
Palestinian gunmen
opened fire at the forces,
Xinhua news agency re-
ported.

Florida Governor DeSantis limits trans treatments, drag shows, pronoun use
Miami, May 18 (IANS)

Ron DeSantis, the Republi-
can Governor of Florida, has
signed bills banning chil-
dren from undergoing
transgender medical treat-
ments or going to drag
shows, and restricting pro-
noun use in classrooms
across the US state.

The laws dubbed the
'Let Kids Be Kids' package,
bans transgender-identify-
ing children from accessing
such treatments as puberty
blockers or hormone
therapy, reports the BBC.

It also places new re-
strictions on adults seeking

transgender medical treat-
ment. Such patients must
now obtain written consent
on a form adopted by two
oversight boards whose
members are appointed by
the Governor.

As he signed the five
bills on Wednesday at the
evangelical Cambridge
Christian School in Tampa,
the Governors, who is ex-
pected to enter the 2024
White House race soon, said:
"With my signature, Florida
permanently prohibits geni-
tal mutilating surgical pro-
cedures and experimental
puberty blockers for minors.

"Minors given these pro-
cedures without their con-
sent will now be able to re-
cover damages for perma-

nent injury or death caused
by these medical experi-
ments."

Another of the laws bans
school employees from tell-
ing students their preferred
pronouns, or asking stu-

dents about their preferred
pronouns.

DeSantis went on to say
that students and teachers
in the 'Sunshine State' "will
no longer have to declare
their pronouns in school or
be forced to use pronouns
not based on biological
sex".

"Our teachers will focus
on what matters -- reading,
writing, and arithmetic," the
Governor said, adding:
"Teachers of young children
and tweens should be fo-
cused on reading compre-
hension -

- not gender fluidity and

pronouns."
"We never did this

through all of human his-
tory until like two weeks
ago. They're having third
graders declare pronouns?
We're not doing the pro-
noun Olympics in Florida."

The Governor also
signed into law a bill requir-
ing all bathrooms or locker
rooms at public facilities --
from schools to prisons -- to
be used exclusively for men
and women "based on their
biological sex".

The Governor is widely
expected to declare his can-
didacy as soon as next week.

Russia attacks Kiev for 9th
time this month: Mayor

Kiev, May 18 (IANS) Kiev
Mayor Vitali Klitschko on
Thursday claimed that Rus-
sia has aerially attacked the
Ukrainian capital for the
ninth time this month.

In a Telegram post,
Klitschko said that falling
debris started a in a garage
in the Darnitsya area of Kiev,
but added no one had been
injured, reports the BBC.

The capital's military ad-
ministration said prelimi-
nary information indicated
that all incoming missiles
had been destroyed.Serhiy
Popko, head of the military
administration, said a heavy
missile attack was launched
from Russian strategic
bombers over the Caspian
sea.Popko said the attack
probably included cruise

missiles, adding that Russia
had deployed reconnais-
sance drones over Kiev after
unleashing its wave of air
strikes, the BBC reported.

He said a second fire had
broken out in a non-resi-
dential building in the city's
Desnyansky area, but did
not give details on injuries
or damages.On Thursday,
blasts were also heard in
central Ukrainian regions of
Vinnitsa, Khmelnitsky and
Zhytomyr.Ukraine said it
had shot down six Kinzhal
hypersonic missiles as part
of an "exceptionally dense"
attack on Tuesday.At least
eight people were report-
edly killed, including a five-
year-old boy, and 17 others
injured near Kherson due to
shelling on Wednesday.

Nigerian president
saddened by
attack on US
convoy

Abuja, May 18 (IANS) Ni-
gerian President
Muhammadu Buhari has
expressed sadness over an
attack by suspected gun-
men on a convoy of the US
consulate in the country's
southern state of Anambra,
killing two local employees
and two policemen.

The gunmen laid an am-
bush for the convoy and
opened fire in the Ogbaru
local government area of
Anambra Tuesday, fleeing
the spot before the arrival of
security operatives, accord-
ing to an earlier statement
by the police on
Wednesday.Buhari said in a
statement on Wednesday
that he was "very sad" hear-
ing about the attack, and
called on security agencies
to fish out "the perpetrators
of the dastardly act".

In a separate statement,
Tochukwu Ikenga, spokes-
man for the police in
Anambra, said no US citizen
was on the trip, Xinhua news
agency reported.

Imran Khan warns of
Pakistan's disintegration

Islamabad, May 18
(IANS) Pakistan Tehreek-e-
Insaf (PTI) chief Imran Khan
has accused the ruling coa-
lition of hatching a con-
spiracy to pit the army
against the "largest" politi-
cal party and spread hatred
among the masses, warning
that it may lead to the
countrys disintegration,

"The PDM (Pakistan
Democratic Movement)
leaders and Nawaz Sharif,
who is absconding in Lon-
don, are least concerned
whether the country's con-
stitution is desecrated, state
institutions are destroyed or
even Pakistan Army earns a
bad name.

They are looking for
their vested interests of sav-
ing the looted wealth
alone," Dawn news quoted
the former Prime Minister as
saying.

"I am seeing a frighten-
ing dream that the country
is heading towards an immi-
nent disaster," the PTI chief
claimed.

Speaking about the riots
that erupted following is ar-

rest on May 9, Khan asserted
that it was a "pure con-
spiracy" hatched and ex-
ecuted allegedly on behalf
of the PDM government
and the Punjab province's
caretaker government.

Soon after the incident,
he said the government as-
sumed the role of a judge,
jury and executioner to
pave the way for declaring
PTI a "terrorist" party, reports
Dawn news.

"This is high time that
the powers that be should
sensibly rethink otherwise
the country might face an
East Pakistan-like situation,"
he lamented.

Khan said a recent sur-
vey revealed that Pakistan's
70 per cent population was
standing with the PTI and
the remaining 30 per cent
people with all the parties
that are part of PDM.

Asserting that he had
defended Pakistan Army
even on international media
throughout his political ca-
reer, Khan said: "When I rep-
rimand the army, it is like I
am criticising.
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MANCHESTER CITY 4-0 REAL MADRID (agg 5-1) - OLIVER HOLT AT THE ETIHAD STADIUM: Manchester City,
the club that existed for so long in the shadow of Manchester United, are dethroning the aristocrats of Euro-
pean football one by one and establishing a new order. In the quarter-finals, it was Bayern Munich who were
swept aside. Last night, it was the 14-times winners of this competition, Real Madrid, who were demolished.
City did not just beat the Champions League holders last night in the second leg of their semi-final. They
overwhelmed them. They outclassed them. They outran them. They out-passed them. They out-thought them.
They made them look like sullen children fed up with losing. They did not miss a beat on their romp to a 4-0
win on the night, 5-1 on aggregate, that catapulted them into the final against Inter Milan in Istanbul on June
10. Now, only Inter, who have won the tournament three times, stand between Pep Guardiola's side and the
one title that has eluded them in their second incarnation since they were bought by Abu Dhabi 15 years
ago. One by one, City are taking aim at the grandes dames of the game.

Ahmedabad: Infinium
Pharmachem Ltd, engaged
in the manufacturing of
Pharma Intermediates and
APIs, Iodine derivatives has
reported net profit of Rs.
9.49 crore for FY23, with Y-
o-Y growth of 55.4% as com-
pared to the net profit of Rs.
6.10 crore in FY22. Revenue
from Operations grew
15.24% to Rs. 114.22 crore in
FY23 as against revenue of
Rs. 99.12 crore reported in
FY22. Profit Before Tax dur-
ing FY23 grew 50% to Rs.
12.95 crore as against Profit
before Tax of Rs. 8.63 crore
in FY22. EPS for FY23 is Rs.
18.67 per share.

Mr. Sanjaykumar Patel,
Managing Director, Infinium
Pharmachem Ltd said,
“Company has reported ex-
cellent numbers for FY 2023.
We feel proud to inform all
our stakeholders that the
company is progressing
well on its long-term growth

Infinium Pharma Reports Net Profit of
Rs. 9.49 crore in FY23, growth of 55.4% YoY

roadmap. Company is grow-
ing strength to strength,
delivering robust opera-
tional and financial perfor-
mance maintaining healthy
growth in revenue, margins
and profitability. We expect
the growth momentum to
continue and expect to get
further boost in coming
years.”

In the month of March
2023, company successfully
completed its Rs. 25.25 crore
SME IPO on NSE Emerge.
The public issue is for 18.75
lakh shares of face value of
Rs 10 per equity share for a
cash price of Rs. 135 per eq-
uity share.

In the year 2022, com-
pany incorporated a subsid-
iary company - Infinium
Green Energy Private Lim-
ited in bio-fuel segment for
backward integration.
Infinium Green Energy Pri-
vate Limited is engaged in
the business of manufactur-

ing eco-friendly industrial
fuel from agro waste.
Infinium Pharmchem holds
51% equity in Infinium
Green Energy. The company
has started commercial pro-
duction from 14th May,
2023. Apart from the envi-
ronmental benefits, the
Company will create em-
ployment at rural level and
increase income of farmers.
The company will also con-
tribute in reducing carbon
emissions in the future by
providing industrial fuel
from agro waste. As per re-
cent trend, many industrial
units are encouraging use of
bio-fuel and hence the
Company has good future
prospects. The Company is
also poised to make signifi-
cant contribution towards
objectives of Government
like “Atmanirbhar Bharat”,
maximizing income of farm-
ers and protection of envi-
ronment.

Range Rover offers new SV
bespoke service for personalised
Luxury and refinement

Mumbai:Range Rover is setting a new modern luxury
benchmark with the introduction of an SV Bespoke com-
missioning service, offering clients enhanced levels of
personalisation and refinement.

The service is available on Autobiography and SV mod-
els, while a suite of enhancements across the line-up
maintainsRange Rover’s status as the world’s most
desirableluxury SUV. Range Rover is the original luxury SUV
and has led by example for more than 50 years, combining
serene comfort and composure with all-conquering capa-
bility. Further updates to Range Rover include the latest
generation Pivi Pro1 infotainment, while the new plug-in
electric hybridsare more powerful than before. Range Rover
SVis also available with electric hybrid power on the long
wheelbase model for the first time, while the flagship V8
features efficiency-boosting mild hybrid technology.

Geraldine Ingham, Managing Director, Range Rover,
said:“Range Rover is synonymous with exclusivity and
luxury. Now, with the new SV Bespoke commissioning ser-
vice, we invite our most discerning clients to become the
creator of their truly unique vehicle – choosing the finishes
they desire and being guided by our Design team. By blend-
ing enhanced personalisation with peerless refinement and
unmatched capability, Range Rover continues to deliver the
ultimate in modern luxury.” The SV Bespoke commission-
ing service represents the pinnacle of personalisation and
is available on Range Rover Autobiography and Range
Rover SV. To achieve their perfect specification, clients can
curate their Range Rover at the SV Bespoke Commission-
ing Suite in the UK, visit selected global retailers or for the
ultimate convenience, complete their orderonline through
an exclusive virtual service.

Mumbai; The summers
are here, and the combina-
tion of scorching sun and
pollution can cause hair
damage, resulting in hair
dullness, dryness, and stub-
born frizz. Dr. Shilpa Vora,
Chief R&D Officer, Marico Ltd.
explains to us the impact of
heat and humidity on hair
and how hair damage can be
tackled. Talking about the
cause of hair damage, Dr.
Vora says, “The combination
of heat, humidity and pollu-
tion can take a toll on our hair
health. The hard water dam-
ages the hair, making it dull
and prone to breakage.” She
further explains, “The sum-
mer heat causes your scalp
to sweat and that combined
with the oil on your scalp
makes your scalp greasy,
sticky and itchy. Due to this,
oiling is usually the last thing
on your mind, but we need
to change the way we oil our
hair, especially in the sum-
mers. The trick is in applying
oil after a hair wash and on a
dried and clean scalp. A light,

Marico’s Hair & Care Triple Blend Hair Oil, a one-
stop solution for damaged hair this summer

non-sticky hair oil like Hair &
Care Triple Blend enriched
with Aloe Vera, Olive Oil &
Green Tea is not only easy to
apply but is also easily ab-
sorbed in the scalp. It’s re-
freshing fragrance also
keeps your hair smelling
fresh.” Sharing the impor-
tance of Aloe Vera in repair-
ing hair damage, Dr. Vora
adds, “Aloe Vera is a natural
ingredient that has been
used for centuries for its heal-
ing properties. When it
comes to hair, Aloe Vera is a
great natural remedy for pro-
moting hair growth, prevent-
ing hair fall, and improving
overall hair health. Aloe Vera
helps to remove dead skin
cells from the scalp, which
can help to unclog hair fol-
licles and promote hair
growth. Additionally, Aloe
Vera is rich in vitamins and
minerals that can nourish the
scalp and hair, making it
stronger and less prone to
breakage. It can also help to
soothe an irritated scalp and
reduce dandruff. Aloe Vera

can help up your hair game
as it is a natural, anti-inflam-
matory, moisturizing, and
nutritious ingredient. Hence,
Aloe Vera remains a potent
ingredient for nourishing
hair care products!”

Somasree Bose, Chief
Marketing Officer, Marico
Limited said “Hair & Care
Triple Blend Oil, enriched
with Aloe Vera, Olive Oil, and
Green Tea, is known to repair
up to 100%* hair damage,
giving smooth, soft, and
bouncy hair to women
across age groups. With the
evolving needs of our mod-
ern lifestyle coupled with
environmental aggressors
like heat, dust, and pollution,
we have come up with a
triple blend oil that will best
take care of the damage
caused to our hair.”

Hair & Care has just col-
laborated with Rubal
Shekhawat, the first runner-
up at Femina Miss India 2022
who will be featuring in their
upcoming TVC to promote
the Hair & Care triple blend oil.

MUMBAI, Amazon Web
Services (AWS) announced
it plans to invest INR
1,05,600 crores (US $12.7
billion) into cloud infrastruc-
ture in India by 2030 to meet
growing customer demand
for cloud services in India.

This investment is esti-
mated to contribute INR
1,94,700 crores (US $23.3
billion) to India’s total gross
domestic product (GDP) by
2030.

This planned invest-
ment in data center infra-
structure in India will sup-
port an estimated average
of 1,31,700 full-time equiva-
lent (FTE) jobs in Indian
businesses each year. These
positions, including con-
struction, facility mainte-
nance, engineering, tele-
communications, and other
jobs, are part of the data
center supply chain in India.

This follows AWS’s in-
vestment of INR 30,900
crores (US $3.7 billion) be-
tween 2016-2022, which will
bring AWS’s total invest-

AWS to invest INR 1,05,600 crores
into cloud infrastructure in India

ment in India to INR
1,36,500 crores (US $16.4
billion) by 2030. AWS’s in-
vestment in India has a
ripple effect in the local
economy in areas, such as
workforce development,
training and skilling oppor-
tunities, community en-
gagement, and
sustainability initiatives. See
more details here.

AWS has two data cen-
ter infrastructure regions in
India – the AWS Asia Pacific
(Mumbai) Region, launched
in 2016, and the AWS Asia
Pacific (Hyderabad) Region,
launched in November 2022
.

The two AWS Regions
are designed to provide In-
dian customers with mul-
tiple options to run
workloads with even
greater resilience and avail-
ability, securely store data in
India, and serve end users
with low latency. AWS has
invested more than INR
30,900 crores (US $3.7 bil-
lion) in the AWS Asia Pacific

(Mumbai) Regionbetween
2016 and 2022. This includes
both capital and operating
expenditures associated
with constructing, maintain-
ing, and operating the data
centers in that Region.

“PM Narendra Modiji's
Digital India vision is driving
expansion of cloud &data
centers in India,” said Rajeev
Chandrashekhar, minister of
state for electronics and in-
formation technology, skill
development and entrepre-
neurship in India. “India
Cloud andthe underlying
data center infrastructure
are important elements of
India's digital infrastructure
and ecosystem.

I welcome the Amazon
Web Services (AWS) invest-
ment of $12.7 billion to ex-
pand their data centers in
India. It will certainly cata-
lyze India’s digital economy.
MeitY is also working on a
Cloud & Data Center Policy
to catalyze innovation,
sustainability, and growth of
India Cloud.”

6 in 10 users took a break from
Twitter in past year in US: Pew survey

San Francisco, May 18
(IANS) Six in 10 Americans
who used Twitter in the
past 12 months say they
have taken a break from the
platform for a period of sev-
eral weeks or more during
that span, a new study by
Pew Research Center in the
US has revealed.

While a majority who
used Twitter in the past year
report taking a break from
the platform, a quarter of
them say they are not likely
to use it a year from now,
according to the Pew sur-
vey conducted about five
months after billionaire
Elon Musk acquired the
platform for $44 billion.

Among current and re-
cent Twitter users, women
are more likely than men to
say they have taken a break
from the platform in the
past year (69 per cent vs 54
per cent).

"Black users (67 per

cent) are more likely than
their White (60 per cent) or
Hispanic (54 per cent)
counterparts to say the
same.

There were not enough
Asian American Twitter us-
ers to allow for a separate
analysis," said the survey
that came out late on
Wednesday.

The findings came amid
debates in the media and
even questions posed by
Musk himself about
whether Twitter is "dying."

Since Musk acquired
the platform, some celebri-
ties have publicly an-
nounced their departures
from the site and popular
accounts have reported
abnormally large gains and
losses in followers, among
other changes.

The survey also asked
current and recent Twitter
users how likely they are to
use the platform a year

from now."A plurality (40
per cent) say they are ex-
tremely or very likely to use
the site in a year, and 35 per
cent say they are somewhat
likely to use it. But a quar-
ter say they are not very or
not at all likely to be on
Twitter a year from now,"
the results showed.

The analysis also found
partisan differences in us-
ers' plans to remain on
Twitter.Greater shares of
current or recent Twitter
users who are Democrats or
Democratic-leaning say it is
unlikely they will be on
Twitter in a year compared
with their GOP counter-
parts (29 per cent vs 20 per
cent).Current or recent us-
ers who are Republican or
Republican-leaning, in turn,
are more likely than Demo-
crats to say it is likely they
will use the site a year from
now (45 per cent vs. 36 per
cent).

US state Montana
bans TikTok

San Francisco, May 18
(IANS) In an effort to protect
residents from alleged Chi-
nese intelligence gathering,
Montana Governor Greg
Gianforte has signed a bill
banning Chinese short-
form video platform TikTok
in the US state.It is the first
US state to ban this popular
short video app."To protect
Montanans' personal and
private data from the Chi-
nese Communist Party, I
have banned TikTok in Mon-
tana," Gianforte tweeted on
Wednesday.The bill pre-
vents TikTok from operating
"within the territorial juris-
diction of Montana" and re-
quires that its app be re-
moved from Montana mo-
bile app stores.Not just
TikTok, the Governor also
banned Telegram Messen-
ger, Chinese app WeChat,
Temu, CapCut and

Lemon8."TikTok is just one
app tied to foreign adversar-
ies. Today I directed the
state's Chief Information Of-
ficer to ban any application
that provides personal infor-
mation or data to foreign
adversaries from the state
network," Gianforte said.

Montana's new policy
will come into effect on June
1.As mentioned in the bill,
the list of devices that can't
have the apps includes -- "all
state-issued cell phones,
laptops, tablets, desktop
computers, and other de-
vices which connect to the
internet".Moreover, the ban
will not only apply to gov-
ernment employees -- ac-
cording to Gianforte, "any
third-party firms conduct-
ing business on behalf of or
for the State of Montana
shall not use these applica-
tions.

IPL 2023: 'We came out with confidence
that we wanted to win the game', says
DC batter Riley Rossouw

Dharamshala, May 18 (IANS) Delhi Capitals (DC)
batter Rilee Rossouw expressed that the team ap-
proached the game at Dharamshala with a strong
desire to win, following their 15-run win over Punjab
Kings (PBKS).

Rossouw was the star of the show on Wednes-
day night as the South African's breezy innings with
the bat led us to DC to their fifth victory of the IPL
2023. Batting first, DC opening duo, David Warner
and Prithvi Shaw, put on 94 runs on the board be-
fore Warner was dismissed by Sam Curran just four
runs short of his half-century.

Shaw, meanwhile, powered on to complete his
fifty but was also sent back to the pavilion by Curran.
Then, Rossouw took over the reins from the other
end as he stormed to his first half-century of the
season in just 25 balls. After reaching his fifty,
Rossouw upped the ante and finished with an un-
beaten 82 off just 37 balls to power DC to their high-
est score of the season, 213/2. Speaking at the post-
match press conference, Rossouw stated that his re-
sponsibility was to maintain the momentum and
execute his natural game starting from the first ball.

Ross Taylor wants Martin Guptill
to be in New Zealand's top four
ahead of ODI World Cup

New Delhi, May 18 (IANS) Former New Zealand
cricketer Ross Taylor said if it was up to him, he
would have brought veteran opener Martin Guptill
in the top four of the ODI side ahead of this year's
World Cup, citing the experience he would bring to
the team for the mega event.

Guptill, widely considered as one of New
Zealand's best-ever white-ball openers, last played
in an ODI for the Blackcaps in September 2022. Later,
he was released from his NZC central contract after
being dropped from the white-ball series against
India last year not getting to play a single game in
the Men's T20 World Cup in Australia.

Since then, he has been busy playing various
T20 leagues like the Big Bash League (BBL) in Aus-
tralia. Guptill's tally currently stands at 7346 runs at
an average of 41.73 in 198 ODIs, with a highest in-
dividual score of 237 not out.

IPL 2023: Ravi Shastri selects Yashasvi
Jaiswal, Rinku Singh as his standout
players from the tournament

New Delhi, May 18 (IANS) Former India head
coach Ravi Shastri has selected Yashasvi Jaiswal and
Rinku Singh as the young batters that have im-
pressed him in ongoing IPL 2023 and feels that the
two left-handed batters can present a late case for
being part of this year's Men's ODI World Cup in case
the national side is hit by further injuries."One is
(Yashasvi) Jaiswal, simply because of the way he's
played this season. And for me it is a marked im-
provement from what I saw from him last year,
there's a young guy prepared to work on his game,
sort out things, get a more all-round game into play
and he's done that this season. Just the power with
which he's re-taking shots. Just the pockets he's
hitting around the ground as opposed to last year
is very good," said Shastri in the latest episode of
The ICC Review show.

IPL 2023: Decision of bowling the spinner in last
over backfired, admits PBKS skipper Dhawan

Dharamsala, May 18
(IANS) After suffering a 15-
run loss to Delhi Capitals in
IPL 2023, Punjab Kings skip-
per Shikhar Dhawan admit-
ted that his decision to give
left-arm spinner Harpreet
Brar the final over backfired,
while being critical of the
performance of his fast-
bowlers in power-play.

The ineffective perfor-
mance of his fast-bowlers
meant Dhawan had to give
the ball to Brar for the last
three out of five overs, with
Ellis bowling two.

The ploy backfired in the
last two overs as Ellis was hit
for 18 runs while Brar gave
away 23 runs as Delhi made
213/2, with Rilee Rossouw
top-scoring with 82 not out
off 37 balls.

"My decision of bowling
the spinner (Brar) in the last
over backfired.

The momentum went
there. Before that my fast
bowler (Ellis) went for 18
runs. Those two overs cost

us the game," said Dhawan
to broadcasters after the
match ended.

"We didn't bowl really
well in the first six overs. We
should've taken some wick-

ets out there, the way the
pitch was offering the
swing," he added.

At the HPCA Stadium in
Dharamshala, Punjab's fast
bowlers in Sam Curran,
Kagiso Rabada, Arshdeep
Singh and Nathan Ellis were
unable to stop Delhi open-
ers David Warner and Prithvi
Shaw in power-play, as they

reached 61/0, followed by
them having a 93-run open-
ing partnership.

"Our bowlers didn't
pitch the ball up, whereas
they should have been. That
was the plan. Unfortunately
they couldn't implement it.
Whether we take wickets or
not, that's a different thing."

"But we should bowl in
the right areas, which we
have not been doing for
quite a long time and that's
hurting us because in
powerplay we are always
giving 50-60 runs.

And that's fine but we
should be taking wickets as
well," stated Dhawan, as
Punjab are on the verge of
elimination from IPL 2023.

Delhi skipper David
Warner was happy with his
team posting their first 200+
score on a pure batting
pitch, and pointed out that
his batters struggled to fig-
ure out the nature of pitches
at their home ground, Arun
Jaitley Stadium.

El Gran Derbi: A history of
Real Betis vs Sevilla FC

New Delhi, May 18
(IANS) Seville, the
Andalusian capital, is home
to one of Spanish football's
most colourful derby meet-
ings, between Real Betis and
Sevilla FC. Both among
LaLiga's most historic clubs,
and both previous LaLiga
Santander title winners, the
Seville derby rivalry has di-
vided allegiances and even
families within the city for
over a century.

A strong British influ-
ence existed when
organised football was first
played in Seville back in the
last decade of the 19th cen-
tury.

The first club in Seville
was created in 1890, while
today's Sevilla FC were
founded in 1905. Real Betis
Balompie came into being
just two years later.

After many official and
unofficial early meetings in
competitions as diverse as
the Copa de Sevilla, Copa
del Duque de Santo Mauro,
Andalusian championship
and Southern Regional
Championship, the two
clubs were founder mem-

bers of LaLiga's second tier,
with Real Betis winning
both meetings in the inau-
gural 1928/29 season, 3-0
away and 2-1 at home.

Real Betis were the first
to be promoted to the top
flight and won what is to
date their only LaLiga
Santander title in 1934/35, a
title run which included a
key 3-0 victory at their
neighbours' Nervion sta-
dium late in the season.
Sevilla FC followed up with
a title of their own in 1945/
46, albeit with no derby win
as Real Betis were by then
back in the second tier.In
total the teams have met
116 times in LaLiga between
the top two divisions, and
one thing that stands out is
how often players and fans
on both sides have enjoyed
victories on their
neighbours' patch. Real
Betis spoiled the opening
party with a 4-2 victory
when the rivals' current
Estadio Ramon Sanchez-
Pizjuan opened in 1958.
Sevilla FC got revenge with
a 4-1 away derby victory just
the following year.
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 Rajasthan Royals' Must-Win Encounter against
Punjab Kings Holds Playoff Hopes in the Balance

The upcoming match
between Rajasthan Royals
and Punjab Kings on Friday,
May 19, at the Himachal
Pradesh Cricket Association
Stadium in Dharamsala
holds great significance for
Rajasthan Royals. They will
be aiming for a convincing
victory against Punjab Kings
in order to not only secure
crucial points but also im-
prove their net run rate. The
team recognizes that win-
ning this final league fixture
against PBKS is of utmost
importance for their qualifi-
cation to the next round.

While Rajasthan Royals
acknowledge the impor-
tance of this match, they
also understand that vari-
ous other results have influ-
enced their path to the play-
offs. By defeating Punjab
Kings and achieving a better
position in the points table,
Rajasthan Royals can poten-
tially surpass their oppo-
nents even if both teams end

up with 14 points. Their su-
perior net run rate would
work in their favor, making
the match a crucial determi-
nant for their playoff

chances. The upcoming
match holds a do-or-die situ-
ation for the Rajasthan Roy-
als, and their batting lineup
is a key strength. Led by
Yashasvi Jaiswal, who re-
cently achieved his maiden
IPL century, the top three

batsmen, including Jos
Buttler and Sanju Samson,
make for a formidable force.
Samson, known for his con-
sistent scoring abilities, has

established himself as
one of the prominent
names in the IPL. So far
in the season, he has
amassed 360 runs in 13
innings at an impressive
strike rate of 154.51. The
team will heavily rely on
Samson's leadership
and batting prowess to
deliver their best perfor-
mance. Additionally,
emerging player
Yashasvi Jaiswal has
been outstanding this
season, accumulating
575 runs in 13 games.

With the presence of Devdutt
Padikkal in the middle order
and the talented Shimron
Hetmyer and Dhruv Jurel in
the lower order, Samson and
his teammates are capable of
providing tough competition
to the Punjab Kings.
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Manufacturer & Exporter
of Speciality  Chemicals

CMC-Sodium Carboxymethyl Cellulose
For Textiles, Detergents, Paints, Pesti-

cide, Ceramic, Oil well drilling,  Welding
Electrodes etc.

CMS-Carboxy Methyl Starch
For Textiles, Briquettes,

Cellulose Powder For welding rods
Address : Plot No 5623/c, Phase II,

GIDC Industrial Area, Vatva,
Ahmedabad-382445. Gujarat India.

CONTACT +91 98799 97220,
 E-MAIL : info@patelindustries.co.in

Oracle lays off over 3,000 employees
from health IT arm Cerner: Report

San Francisco, May 18 (IANS) Cloud major Oracle
reportedly laid off more than 3,000 employees at the
electronic healthcare records firm Cerner which it
acquired for $28.4 billion.

According to an Insider report, citing current and
former employees, Oracle paused raises and promo-
tions and "laid off thousands of employees in the
unit" as recently as this month after the acquisition
closed in June last year.

The Cerner acquisition had brought in about
28,000 employees.

According to the Insider report that came out on
Wednesday, Oracle has "not issued raises or granted
promotions, and, earlier this year, announced that
workers shouldn't expect any through 2023".

Layoffs "affected workers across teams, includ-
ing marketing, engineering, accounting, legal, and
product," said the report, citing a former
employee.Oracle did not comment on the report.

The Cloud major is developing a national health
records database.According to Oracle's Chairman
and Chief Technology Officer Larry Ellison, the pa-
tient data would be anonymous until individuals
give consent to share their information.

Our food delivery business turns
profitable, says Swiggy CEO

New Delhi, May 18 (IANS) Swiggy CEO Sriharsha
Majety on Thursday said that their food delivery
business has turned profitable (as of March 2023),
after factoring in all corporate costs, excluding em-
ployee stock option costs.

Without sharing any numbers, Majety said that
this is a milestone for food delivery globally, as
Swiggy has become one of the very few global food
delivery platforms to achieve profitability in less than

nine years since its
inception."Our teams
are more in sync than
ever with restaurant
partners to improve
their experience with
Swiggy and create
mutual wins. As a re-

sult, our restaurant net promoter score (NPS) has
improved by over 100 per cent in the past 8 quar-
ters," he mentioned.Last year, Swiggy acquired
Dineout for around $120 million in an all-stock
deal.Today, "it is the leader in the dining out category
with more than 21,000 restaurant partners across 34
cites", said the CEO.

Apple expands its 'Apple Store'
online in Vietnam

San Francisco, May 18 (IANS) Apple has an-
nounced the expansion of its 'Apple Store' online in
Vietnam for customers in the country to shop direct
with Apple and receive service.

"With today's expansion, we're proud to offer
customers an incredible new way to discover and
shop for our amazing products and services, con-
nect with our knowledgable team members, and
experience the best of Apple," Deirdre O'Brien,

Apple's senior vice president of
Retail, said in a statement.With the
Apple Store online and the Apple
Store app, customers can discover
and shop the iPhone 14 lineup,
with incredible camera capabilities,
amazing battery life, and a
groundbreaking suite of health
and safety features.Customers can

also connect with Apple's team of experts for help
finding the device that's right for them, the company
said.Moreover, customers can now take advantage
of Apple's many retail services with the support of
online experts -- including Apple Trade In, safe data
transfer, and switching to iOS, making it easy for cus-
tomers to safely and securely migrate their data from
an old device.Meanwhile, Apple CEO Tim Cook has
launched the company's first retail store in Mumbai
and opened a second store in Delhi.He welcomed
customers at Apple BKC, located at Mumbai's bus-
tling Bandra Kurla Complex (BKC) financial, arts, and
entertainment district, at the Jio World Drive Mall.

BharatPe appoints Sandeep Indurkar
as CBO-Banking & Alliances

New Delhi, May 18 (IANS) Fintech platform
BharatPe on Thursday announced the appointment
of Sandeep Indurkar as its Chief Business Officer -
Banking and Alliances.

He will lead the P&L for BharatSwipe, the
company's POS business as well as the rollout of
BharatPe Speaker across markets, plus he will be
leading the partnership with Unity Bank as well as
the NBFC partners of BharatPe.

"I look forward to strengthening the market for
BharatSwipe and Speaker. Also, I look forward to fos-
tering the right partner-
ships with relevant play-
ers in the financial ser-
vices ecosystem, with the
objective of making a
larger impact across mer-
chant businesses,"
Sandeep Indurkar sid in a
statement."Additionally, I
am excited to work with the Product and Technol-
ogy team at BharatPe to build next-gen payments
and fintech products for merchants and consumers,"
he added.Indurkar will be reporting to Nalin Negi,
CFO and Interim CEO, BharatPe and will spearhead
all banking-related partnerships at BharatPe, the
company said.

Covid positive donor hearts may impact
post-transplant survival: Study

New York, May 18 (IANS) Heart transplant recipi-
ents receiving organs from active Covid-19 positive
donors may have an increased risk of death at six
months and one year when compared to those re-
ceiving organs from people who recovered from the
infectious disease, according to a study.

"These early trends should be concerning
enough such that heart transplantation centres
need to thoroughly evaluate and continue to weigh
the risks/benefits of using hearts from active Covid-
19 donors," said lead author Shivank Madan, cardi-
ologist at the Center for Advanced Cardiac Therapy
at Montefiore Medical Center/Albert Einstein College
of Medicine in New York.

Researchers in this study sought to determine
utilisation trends and outcomes of heart transplants
using Covid donors.According to researchers, this
data is especially important because Covid virus can
cause endothelial dysfunction and myocardial injury
in potential donors that may manifest only sub-clini-
cally pre-transplant; currently there is no clear con-
sensus regarding evaluation and use of Covid do-
nors for heart transplants.The study looked at more
than 27,000 donors between May 2020 and June
2022; and at 239 heart transplants. Donors were con-
sidered Covid donors if they tested positive at any
time during terminal hospitalisation.

Medtronic to expand base, Warner
Bros. to set up shop in Hyderabad
Hyderabad, May 18

(IANS) Medtronic plc, the
global leader in healthcare
technology, has announced
an investment of more than
$350 million to expand the
Medtronic Engineering &
Innovation Center (MEIC) in
Hyderabad.

With this fresh invest-
ment, Medtronic's cumula-
tive investment in
Hyderabad becomes about
half a billion USD, said state's
industry minister K. T. Rama
Rao on Thursday.

The fresh investment
was announced when the
minister met the company's
leadership team in New
York.

Minister KTR tweeted
that there is no better testa-
ment to the pro-business
policies of Telangana gov-
ernment than repeat invest-
ments.

He stated that this fur-
ther strengthens
Telangana's position as a
global hub for medical de-
vices research and innova-
tion.

MEIC is Medtronic's larg-
est research and develop-
ment centre outside of the
US. The investment is a part
of Medtronic's overall global

R&D led innovation and
growth strategy.

In a joint statement,
Medtronic said it supports
the government of
Telangana's efforts to posi-
tion Hyderabad as a global
hub for healthcare technol-
ogy research and innova-
tion.

Medtronic leaders Mike
Marinaro, Executive Vice
President & President, Sur-
gical, Mani Prakash, Vice
President, Enterprise R&D,
and Divya Prakash Joshi,
Vice President & MEIC Site
Leader, met KTR.

This investment builds
on the initial investment of
$160M in MEIC that was an-
nounced in 2020 and ex-
pands the company's foot-
print in India. MEIC cur-
rently employs over 800
people, primarily engineers,

and is expected to grow to
more than 1,500 over the
next 5-year period.

With this expansion,
MEIC aims to leverage the
sizable pool of diverse and
skilled talent in India involv-
ing engineering, mobile
apps, application and desk-
top software, cloud/web
apps, data engineering, em-
bedded software, product
security, and cyber-product
security.

The investment will
support key healthcare
technology areas like ro-
botics, imaging and naviga-
tion, surgical technologies,
and implantable tech-
nologies.

Hyderabad is set to
witness the launch of their
incredible IDC, a hub of
creativity and innovation,
with a whopping 1200
employees in the first year
alone. This milestone
marks a significant step
towards their expansion
plans, he said.
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Further Details are also available on web site.www.nprocure.com and
www.statenders.gujarat.gov.in

Mahiti-Surat/240/2023

SR.NO NAME OF WORK Est.Amt.Rs. Tender Fee/E.M.D Contractor Class
1. M&R to R.T.wall for Anti Sea

Erosion Work At Village
Dumas-Sultanabad,
Ta.Choryasi,Dist:Surat
(Ch 320 mt to Ch.750 mt)

9,19,40,973.47 12000.00
9,19,500.00

“AA” Class &
Above

2. Downloading of Tender
document.

Dt.18-05-2023 to Dt.28-05-2023 up to 18.00 Hrs.

3. Tender Uploading Date Dt.18-05-2023 to Dt.28-05-2023 up to 18.00 Hrs.

4. Pre-Bid Conference Date
& Address

Dt.23-05-2023 up to 12.00 Hrs. Office of the Superin-
tending Engineer, Surat Irrigation Circle, Near M.T.B.
College, Athwalines, Surat-395 001.
Phone No.(0216)2668760

5. Date of Opening of P.Q Bid Dt.29-05-2023 at 12.00 Hrs.
6. Last Date of Submission of

Physical Document as
mentioned in Tender

Dt.02-06-2023 at 18.00 Hrs.

7. Inquiry / Contace office
Address

Executive Engineer, Drainage Division No2, “Sinchai
Bhavan” ,3rd floor, Nr. Lourdes Convent Bus
Stop,Athwalines, Surat-395 007, Phone No.0261-
2669596

GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT
NARMADA WATER RESOURCES WATER SUPPLY & KALPSAR DEPARTMENT

‘E’procurement Notice No.06 of 2023-24 (2nd Try)

On behalf of Governor of Gujarat on line(E-TEndering) Tender for the below work is invited
by The Executive Engineer, Drainage Division No-2, “Sinchai Bhavan”,3rd floor, Nr. Lourdes
Convent Bus Stop, Athwalines, Surat-395007 (Ph.No.0261-2669596) from the contractor regis-
tered in class “AA” Class & Above approved by Narmada Water Resources Supply & Kalpsar
Department or Road  & Building Department Govt. of Gujarat in Form B-1.

Vapi Nagarpalika-Vapi
396191. Ta-Vapi, Dist-Valsad

(Public Work Department) (Tender Notice No-05)
Online prices are solicited for the following works from the Contractors who have the right qualification
and are willing to do the work invited by office of The Chief Officer, Vapi Municipality Shahid
Dhansukhbhai Marg, Vapi-396191, Tel 0260-2463378. Further details of the tender will be seen on
https://vapimunicipality.nprocure.com and https://www.nprocure.com website. Technical Bid EMD,
Tender Fee, and other physical documents has to be submitted with seal and cover at Vapi Nagarpalika
Office by RPAD/Speed Post only before the last date of submission of physical documents. All rights
to reject or accept the tender without any reason lies in the power of The Chief Officer- Vapi Nagarpalika
by the municipal office during office hours.

INF/Valsad/119/2023

Sr.                    Name of Work 1. Estimate cost 3. Tender Fee
No. 2. Category of 4. EMD

    Registered 5. Time limit
    Contractor

1. Road Widening From Sutharvad To Khadkla Ring 1. Rs.2,36,09,119/- 3.3,600/-
Road Connecting To D.P. Road in Ward N.9 At 2. “B” Class And 4.2,36,100/-
Vapi (KM. 0/0 To 800/00) (2nd Attempt)     Above 5. 18 Months
(Profesional tax  (50%)  Year 2020-2021 Grant)
Online Tender Start Date 19/05/2023
Online Tender Download End Date 26/05/2023 17:00 hrs
Last Date For Submission of Technical Bid, EMD, 01/06/2023 17:00 hrs
And Tender Fee by RPAD And Speed Post Only
Tender opening Approximate Date 03/06/2023 Afternoon 12:39 hrs (if

Possible)
Sign

Kashmira Hemal Shah
President

Vapi Municipality

Sign
Shailesh B.Patel

Chief Officer
Vapi Municipality

ANJAR MUNICIPALITY
ONLINE TENDER NOTICE

it’s Here By Informed To The Regestered Claimants
Persons In The Concemed  Category That Anjar
Municipality Has Issued Online Tenders For Following
Works.

DDI/KUTCH/170/2023/2024

NO DETAILS OF WORK ESTIMATED
AMOUNT

1 Construction A full size 5 feet stage of 38,45,223/-
bronze material Providing, Supplying &
Fixing a 12 feet horse of Pir shree Jaisal
jadeja Statue At Anjar Nagarpalika

The tender for the above works can be downloaded from
www.nprocure.com.The last date for filling the above
tender will be:-29/05/2023. The last date for sending the
tender document to this office will be till:- 03/06/2023 office
time b y Speed post/R.P.A.D.Please refer to the above
website for more details.

Important note: Write Tender ID On Physical Tender Document
Cover.

No.529
Date: 17-05-2023

Chief Officer
Anjar Municipality

SARDAR SAROVAR NARMADA NIGAM LIMITED
(A wholly  owned Government of Gujarat Undertaking)

Executive Engineer, kachchh Branch canal Dn. No.2/7, Gandhidham Want
office rent for their sub division K.B.C. Sub Dn.2/3-C at Mundra, Interested
persons can send their application in sealed cover by RPED at below
mentioned address:
Address: Executive Engineer,

Kachchh Branch Canal Dn.no.2/7,
“Narmada Bhavan”, Hostel Block,
1st Floor, Ward-5B, Rambag Road
Gandhidham, Adipur-370205

Sr.No Name of Office Total Area Place
1. Kachchh Branch Canal Sub Dn.2/3-C 781 Sq.Ft. Mundra

Last Date of submission of document is 29.05.2023
Opening Date of Price Bid is 30.05.2023 (11.00 AM)

Term & Condition :
(1) Office should be in Mundra city.
(2) Office should be located where wide roads are available Provide

facility of parking place for heavy vehicles like jeep, truck etc.
(3) Office should have electric connection, 24 hours water supply,

facility, Bathroom & Toilet facility.
(4) Key Map Showing the details of the office Building And Building

Documents and other supporting Documents Should be submitted
along with the proposal.

(5) Mandvi office rent, light bill & others local taxes will be paid by
SSNNL.

(6) Other terms & conditions will be given at Mundra office.
(7) The approval of the rent submitted in the Rent proposal will be held

by the undersigned authority.

(DDI-KUTCH-174-2023-2024)

  Dstrict  Panchayat
(R.&.B) Division, Botad

DDI-BVN-288/23

Tender Notice NO.3(Corrigendum-1)/2023-24

The Tenders are invited On Line by DPIU and
Executive Engineer, jilla Pnchayat (R.&.B.)  Divi-
sion, Botad, Phone      No.0284-271472 for the
Road  Works of Paradhan Mantri Gram  Sadak
Yojana-03 (Bach-1)(remaining Work) of below
Mentioned packeges by E-Tender From the Eli-
gible and Approved Registered Contractor with
R & B. Department Gujarat for Further Particu-
lars contact above office/ or visit us on web sites
https:/eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app and
should be submitted online in https:/
eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app Detail Tender
Notice also view on Information Deptt. wbsite
https:/eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app. Other de-
tails of the tender shall remain  unchanged as
per original notice-3/2023-24

SARDAR SAROVAR NARMADA NIGAM LIMITED
(A wholly  owned Government of Gujarat Undertaking)

Executive Engineer, kachchh Branch canal Dn. No.2/7, Gandhidham requires office
for rent fot their sub division Kachchh Branch Canal Sub Dn.2/3-D & E at Mandvi.
Intrested persons can send their application in sealed cover by R.P.E.D. at below
mentioned address:
Address: Executive Engineer,

Kachchh Branch Canal Dn.no.2/7,
“Narmada Bhavan”, Hostel Block,
1st Floor, Ward-5B, Rambag Road
Gandhidham, Adipur-370205

Sr.No Name of Office Total Area Place
1. Kachchh Branch Canal Sub Dn.2/3-D 781 Sq.Ft. Mandvi
2. Kachchh Branch Canal Sub Dn.2/3-E 781 Sq.Ft. Mandvi

Last Date of submission of document is 29.05.2023
Opening Date of Price Bid is 30.05.2023 (11.00 AM)

Term & Condition :
(1) Office should be in Mandvi city area or koday (Bridge Area).
(2) Office should be located where wide roads are available Provide

facility of parking place for heavy vehicles like jeep, truck etc.
(3) Office should have electric connection, 24 hours water supply,

Bathroom & Toilet facility.
(4) Key Map Showing the details of the office Building And Building

Documents and other supporting Document Should be submitte
along with the proposal.

(5) Mandvi office rent, light bill & others local taxes will be paid by
SSNNL.

(6) Other terms & conditions will be given at Mandvi office.
(7) The approval of the rent submitted in the Rent proposal will be held

by the undersigned authority.

(DDI-KUTCH-175-2023-2024)

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
 HARSHIDABEN MANISH
PATEL to HARSHIDABEN
MANISHKUMAR PATEL

Add. 904, Shyamrath Tower,
K.K,Nagar Road, Ghatlodia,

Ahmedabad
799B

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  MANISH BHARATBHAI

PATEL to MANISHKUMAR
BHARATBHAI PATEL

Add. 904, Shyamrath Tower,
K.K,Nagar Cross Road,
Ghatlodia, Ahmedabad

799A

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my minor

son’s old name  from
  RIHAN MANISH PATEL to

RIHAN MANISHKUMAR
PATEL

Add. 904, Shyamrath Tower,
K.K,Nagar Cross Road,
Ghatlodia, Ahmedabad

799C

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  PANDYA PARIL

RAJESHKUMAR to
PANDYA PARIL
RAJESHBHAI

Add. 21, Amrut Society,
B/h Dena Bank, Vejalpur

Road, Jivraj Park,
 Ahmedabad-380051

800A

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  FORAMBEN BIPINKUMAR
SHAH to FORAM DHARMIK

PATEL
Add. A-28, Mehul Apartment

Opp. Nayannagar, Saijpur
Bogha, Ahmedabad

799

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  PANDYA RAJESHKUMAR

BABUBHAI to PANDYA
RAJESHBHAI BABUBHAI

Add. 21, Amrut Society,
B/h Dena Bank, Vejalpur

Road, Jivraj Park,
 Ahmedabad-380051

800

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
 SHIAKH NASIMBANU
MOHAMEDFARUK to

RANGREJ NASIMBANU
MOHAMMADFAROOQUE
Add. 678, Ravat Ni Chali

Under Gomtipur Pull
Gomtipur,

 Ahmedabad-380021
798

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
 SHIAKH

MOHAMMEDFAROOQUE
IDD MOHAMMED to

RANGREJ
MOHAMMADFAROOQUE

IDD MOHAMMED
Add. 678, Ravat Ni Chali

Under Gomtipur Pull
Gomtipur,

 Ahmedabad-380021
798A

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
 KURESHI AKA FRUITWALA
ASLAM MAHAMADISSAC to

QURESHI
MOHMMADASLAM HAJI

MOHAMMADISHAK
Add. 2753, Lambi Sheri Opp.

Vastan Rajjab Police
Choweky, Jamalpur

 Ahmedabad
798B

Micron to invest up to $3.6 bn in
Japan to build AI-driven chips
Tokyo, May 18 (IANS) Mi-

cron Technology will invest
up to 500 billion yen ($3.6
billion) in Japan over the
next few years, with close
support from the Japanese
government, to enable the
next wave of end-to-end
technology innova-
tion such as rapidly
emerging genera-
tive artificial intelli-
gence (AI) applica-
tions.

Micron Technol-
ogy will introduce
extreme ultraviolet
(EUV) technology to
Japan, tapping this
sophisticated pat-
terning technology
to manufacture its
next generation of
DRAM, the 1-
gamma node.

Micron will be the first
semiconductor company to
bring EUV technology to Ja-
pan for production, with its
Hiroshima fab playing a
critical role in the company’s
development of the 1-
gamma node, the company
said in a statement.

“We are proud to be the
first to use EUV in Japan and
to be developing and
manufacturing 1-gamma at
our Hiroshima fab. Our plans
reflect our continued com-
mitment to Japan, strong
relationship with the Japa-

nese government and the
exceptional talent of our
Micron Hiroshima team,”
said Micron President and
CEO, Sanjay Mehrotra.

Micron enables in-
creased memory density,
improvement in power effi-
ciency and lower cost per
bit, helping to unlock new
opportunities for
digitisation, sustainability
and green transformation,
and automation.

“The announcement be-
tween Micron and Japan to
produce 1-gamma memory
in Hiroshima is a major step
forward to secure semicon-
ductor supply chains,” said
Rahm Emanuel, US Ambas-
sador to Japan. “This part-

n e r s h i p
d e m o n -
strates how
allies, when
working to-
gether, can
create eco-
nomic op-
p o r t u n i t y
and security
in cutting-
edge tech-
nologies.”

EUV li-
thography
is the most

sophisticated semiconduc-
tor manufacturing process
in the world.

Micron’s integration of
EUV into its next node will
play a key role in allowing
the node to deliver faster,
more power-efficient and
h i g h e r - p e r f o r m a n c e
memory products and will
enable the company to fur-
ther its relentless pursuit of
industry-first memory inno-
vation.
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UP man goes live on FB, ends life
by suicide

Varanasi (UP), May 18 (IANS) Apparently upset
over a family dispute, a 35-year-old man hanged him-
self to death after going live on Facebook.

His family was not at home at the time of the
incident.When the victim, Kanad Raghuvanshi's rela-
tives, reached the room, they found his body hang-
ing. Some family dispute is stated to be the cause
behind the incident.The Lalpur police reached the
spot and sent the body for post-mortem.

Before hanging himself, Kanad was seen saying
on camera, "Lost from my home, lost from my broth-
ers and lost from the people I considered mine. I
apologize to my wife. I apologize to my family and
father. Father, I will never be worthy of you."The de-
ceased was the brother of a social worker, Lenin
Raghuvanshi, who runs an NGO.Lenin has gone
abroad to participate in a programme in Manila.

KVT food court to serve meals for
those observing fast

Varanasi (UP), May 18 (IANS) Devotees visiting the
Kashi Vishwanath Dham temple will enjoy the facil-
ity of a food court where the meals, specifically con-
sumed during fasts, are available.

Devotees observing fast during Shivratri, Sawan
and on other religious festivals can savour 'vrat ki
thali' here.

According to a press release issued by the man-
agement, many devotees of Baba Kashi Vishwanath
observe fast during Shivratri and the month of Sawan.
For their convenience, the food court has been
opened on the temple premises. Special food for fast
would be served here for the whole month of Sawan
and during Shivratri.

Even on other days, any person observing fast can
have customised meals here. Food will be served ac-
cording to his order.

Newborn found abandoned in
tapioca field in Kerala district

Thiruvananthapuram, May 18 (IANS) A newborn
baby was found abandoned in a tapioca field in
Kerala's Pathanamthitta district on Thursday.

Manoj, who lives near Kaviyoor, and his family
woke up to the cries of a baby this morning.

On realising that the cries were coming from the
adjacent plot where tapioca was planted, Manoj
rushed to the spot only to find a wailing newborn.

"I picked up the baby and informed the local po-
lice station. The newborn might have been aban-
doned just before sunrise.

The baby appeared to be a day or two old. Soon,
police arrived and took possession of the baby," said
Manoj. The baby has now been admitted at the local
state-run hospital at Thiruvalla and the Child Welfare
Committee has taken over its custody.

Meanwhile, the local police have begun a probe
to locate the newborn's parents.--IANS

Bengal firecracker factory blast:
Prime accused arrested in Odisha

Kolkata, May 18 (IANS)
The sleuths of the Criminal
Investigation Department
(CID) of West Bengal Police
on Thursday arrested
Krishnapada Bag a.k.a
Bhanu, the prime accused in
the explosion at an illegal
firecracker factory at Egra in
East Midnapore district that
claimed nine lives.

He was arrested from a
private nursing home at
Cuttack in Odisha, where he
got admitted after himself
getting injured in that ex-

plosion. His son, Prithvijit
Bag and nephew Indrajit
Bag, have also been arrested
along with him.

Immediately after the
blast at the illegal firecracker
factory on Tuesday, Bhanu
escaped along with his son
and close associates. He was
the former village
panchayat member in the
area of ruling Trinamool
Congress.State police
sources said that the injuries
of the arrested accused are
quite serious. Although ini-

tially, the CID sleuths who
arrested him thought of
shifting him to the hospital
in Kolkata only, the doctors
attending him at the nurs-
ing home at Cuttack said
that his condition is too criti-
cal for transfer."We have re-
quested our counterparts in
Odisha Police to depute
guards at the said nursing
home and keep a constant
watch so that Bhanu cannot
escape from the hospital
under any circumstance," a
state police official said.

Hooch tragedy: AIADMK to launch
campaign against DMK govt

Chennai, May 18 (IANS)
The spurious liquor tragedy
of Tamil Nadu that took 22
lives has become a major
talking point in the state
and the police and the Pro-
hibition and Enforcement
Wing (PEW) of the state gov-
ernment have come under
flak for their failure in pre-
venting the spurious liquor
flow and subsequent
deaths.

22 people died and 55
people were admitted in
various hospitals of
Villupuram and
Chengalpattu districts of
Tamil Nadu after consuming
spurious liquor.

The AIADMK general
secretary and former Chief
Minister of Tamil Nadu,
Edappadi K. Palaniswami
(EPS) has directed all the dis-
trict committees of the
party to conduct corner
programmes at the taluk
level and to apprise people
of the failing law and order
situation in Tamil Nadu. The
opposition is also planning

to step up its agitation
against the Tamil Nadu min-
ister for Excise and Prohibi-
tion Senthil Balaji and has
called upon the resignation
of the minister owning
responsibility.DMK govern-
ment has drawn flak over
the involvement of party lo-
cal level functionaries in
crime-related activities ever
since the party came to
power in 2021.

DMK Tindivanam mu-
nicipal councilor Ramya's
husband Raja has been
slapped with Goonda Act
after he was arrested with
5,000 litres of illicit arrack
and 180 litres of rectified
spirit. The AIADMK has
pointed out that all those ar-
rested in the hooch tragedy
have connection in one or
the other way with the rul-
ing DMK.

Police have also arrested
more than 2000 people in
the crackdown against illicit
liquor and the AIADMK said
that the police were hand in
glove with the bootleggers.

Sharmila booked for remarks against
KCR in TSPSC paper leak case

Hyderabad, May 18
(IANS) Hyderabad police
have registered a case
against YSR Telangana Party
(YSRTP) leader Y.S. Sharmila
for her remarks against
Chief Minister K.
Chandrasekhar Rao in the
Telangana State Public Ser-
vice Commission (TSPSC)
paper leak case.

The case against
Sharmila was registered at
the Banjara Hills police sta-
tion on a complaint by
Bharat Rashtra Samithi (BRS)
leader, Narendra Yadav.

He stated in his com-
plaint that Sharmila at her
press conference and also
through social media
blamed the Chief Minister
and BRS for the leakage of
question papers of exams

conducted by TSPSC.
Police booked a case

against Sharmila under In-
dian Penal Code (IPC) sec-
tions 505 (2) (statements
creating or promoting en-
mity, hatred or ill-will be-
tween classes) and 504 (in-
tentional insult with intent
to provoke breach of
peace).The complainant
stated that Sharmila
dubbed BRS as 'Bandicoot
Rashtra Samithi'.The YSRTP
leader had also released an
affidavit on behalf of KCR, as
the Chief Minister is
popularyly know, "owning
failure of the government",
apologising to candidates
and assuring them that re-
scheduled TSPSC examina-
tions will be conducted in a
foolproof manner.

ED questions Rabri Devi
in land-for-jobs case

New Delhi, May 18
(IANS) The Enforcement Di-
rectorate (ED) on Thursday
questioned former Bihar
Chief Minister Rabri Devi in
connection with the land-
for-jobs scam case.

Questioning is currently
underway at the ED head-
quarters in Delhi.

According to the avail-
able information, Rabri Devi
joined the probe at 10 a.m.

The ED's case is based
on the FIR filed by the CBI in
the case.

The CBI has registered a
case against former Union
Railway Minister Lalu Prasad,
his wife Rabri Devi, two

daughters, and 15 others,
including unidentified pub-
lic servants and private
individuals."During the pe-
riod of 2004-2009, Lalu
Prasad obtained financial
advantages by transferring
land properties to his fam-
ily members in exchange for
appointing substitutes to
Group 'D' posts in different
Railway Zones," a CBI official
stated.Several residents of
Patna, either directly or
through their family mem-
bers, sold or gifted their land
to the Yadav family and a
private company controlled
by Lalu Prasad and his fam-
ily.

MVA slams Nadda's 'prediction' that
next Mumbai Mayor will be from BJP

Mumbai, May 18 (IANS)
The Opposition Maha Vikas
Aghadi (MVA) has slammed
the Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) President J.P. Nadda's
assertions saying the next
Mumbai Mayor will be from
his party, here on Thursday.

At a party workers'
meeting here on Wednes-
day, Nadda attacked the
MVA saying its two-and-half
year rule was marked with
corruption and inefficiency.

"However, the new gov-
ernment of Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde-Deputy CM
Devendra Fadnavis has
brought the growth engine
back on the track in the
state," said Nadda.

Towards this aim, he
called upon the party to
work with full strength to
ensure that the next BMC
Mayor is from the BJP.

Nadda's comments
evoked sharp reactions

from the MVA allies Con-
gress, Nationalist Congress
Party and Shiv Sena (UBT) as
the elections to the
BrihanMumbai Municipal
Corporation will be a trailer
for the upcoming Lok Sabha
and later Assembly polls,
both scheduled in 2024.

State Congress Presi-
dent Nana Patole said that
Nadda has no value in his
own party and he couldn't
even save it from the drub-
bing received in Karnataka
last week.

"It's strange that the Na-
tional President of the BJP
should be talking about city
Mayor elections... It seems
next he will be deciding
who will be Village
Panchayat Sarpanchs," said
Patole.

"An internal survey of
BJP has shown that if polls
are held now, they will lose
as getting Shinde on board
has not gained them any
voters, and instead they
have lost their credibility af-
ter orchestrating the politi-
cal coup (June 2022)," said
Crasto.

Cong announces Siddaramaiah as K'taka CM, Shivakumar his only DyCM
New Delhi, May 18

(IANS) Congress on Thurs-
day declared veteran party
leader Siddaramaiah as the
Chief Minister of Karnataka
and state unit chief D.K
Shivakumar his only deputy
after three days of consulta-
tions.

Addressing a press con-
ference here at the party
headquarters here, General
Secretary (Organisation) K.C.
Venugopal along with
Karnataka in-charge
Randeep Singh Surjewala
thanked the people of
Karnataka for the "spectacu-
lar victory in favour of

Congress"."This election
was clearly between the
poor versus rich in
Karnataka. Entire poor
people and middle class
people stood with Con-
gress. Our leadership, Con-
gress president Mallikarjun
Kharge, Rahul Gandhi, Sonia
Gandhi, Priyanka Gandhi
Vadra and others worked
very hard to make this vic-
tory happen," he said.

Venugopal said that
Kharge spent one month in
Karnataka to monitor the
election whereas Rahul
Gandhi and Priyanka
Gandhi extensively toured

the state."We want to thank
them for the same. Even UPA
chairperson Sonia Gandhi's
advice and presence in the
campaign strengthened our
prospects and electrified
our cadres. There is no word
to thank her," he said.

Venugopal said, "Kharge
had serious consultation
with senior leaders and one
to one discussion with
Siddaramaiah and
Shivakumar and we all were
part of the discussion and
he took views of Sonia
Gandhi, Rahul Gandhi and
Priyanka Gandhi. Finally,
Kharge took a decision on

the Karnataka CM issue."
"He conveyed to me to

announce his decision to
the media and people of
Karnataka."He (Congress
president Kharge) decided
to make Siddaramaiah as
the CM of Karnataka.
Siddaramaiah will be the CM
of Karnataka. D.K.
Shivakumar will be the only
one Deputy CM of
Karnataka and he will con-
tinue as KPCC president till
Parliament elections are
over," he announced.

He said that the swear-
ing-in ceremony will take
place on May 20.Venugopal

also said that on May 13 re-
sults of polling were an-
nounced and on May 14, we
had a CLP meeting, three
observers were there for the
CLP meeting.

"On the night of May 14
and morning of May 15 they
held a one to one meeting
with MLAs. Then the observ-
ers submitted their report
with the party chief," he said.

Venugopal said, "We be-
lieve in consensus and not
dictatorship. For the last
three days we were working
for consensus and there
have been a group of senior
leaders.

V-P Dhankhar keeps his word, to meet
his Kerala school teacher on May 22

Thiruvananthapuram,
May 18 (IANS) Vice Presi-
dent Jagdeep Dhankhar
had promised his Maths
teacher Ratna Nair, who
taught him at Sainik
School, Chittorgarh
(Rajasthan) in 1968, that
he will meet her when he
visits Kerala, and this will
now become a reality
when he meets her on

May 22.When Dhankar was
appointed as the Governor
of West Bengal, Nair had
spoken to him. She had
greeted her old student for
being the first person in
West Bengal, and had
wished that he goes on to
become the first person in
the country.

Dhankar had sent an in-
vite to his teacher to attend

his swearing-in as the
Vice President, but she
had expressed her inabil-
ity to make the long trip.
It was then he promised
her that on his first visit
to the state, he would
come and meet her.

Nair, who resides in
Kannur, recalls Dhankar
as a bright student. She
had taught his brother
also.

St. Xavier's University first in Bengal to announce
to introduce 4-yr undergraduate courses

Kolkata, May 18 (IANS)
St. Xavier's University has
have announced the begin-
ning of four-year degree
course in line with the Na-
tional Education Policy this
making these two institutes
the first among all state var-
sities in West Bengal intro-
ducing this new system

The same thing will also
be introduced at the
university's affiliate and
iconic St Xavier's College in
Kolkata.

The student opting for
the new four-year under-
graduate course, after
completion of that course
would be able to undertake
a one- year post-graduation.

However, both St.
Xavier's University and St.
Xavier's College will con-
tinue with the old system of
a three-year undergraduate
course followed by a two-
year post-graduation
course.The student opting
for the new four-year under-
graduate course, after
completion of that course
would be able to undertake
a one- year post-graduation.

However, both St.
Xavier's University and St.
Xavier's College will con-
tinue with the old system of
a three-year undergraduate
course followed by a two-
year post-graduation
course.

Both the universities
have made a formal an-
nouncement on this count
on its website.

The authorities of both
St. Xavier's University and St.
Xavier's College have
claimed to have completed
the process of putting in
place the infrastructure nec-
essary to introduce this new
academic system. The new
system will be available for
all the subjects taught in
these two institutes.

It is learnt that students
who will be completing a
four-year undergraduate
course, will have the option
to either go for a one- year
post-graduation course or
straight go to Ph.D.

However, those opting
for the second option of go-
ing straight to Ph.D will have
to fulfill some criteria for

that. Students opting for re-
search in the fourth year will
have to score 75 per cent in
the first six semesters and
also complete a research
project under any faculty
member.The decision of
these two prime educa-
tional institutes of the state
come at a time, when no
other university in the state,
especially the state-run uni-
versities are yet to spell out
their concrete plan in the
matter.
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BHUBANESWAR, Students celebration over their success after Class 10 Board (Matric) Exam results de-
clared conducted by Board of Secondary Education (BSE-Odisha) at Saraswati Shishu Vidya Mandir (SSVM),
in Bhubaneswar on Thursday. UNI

SRINAGAR, Jammu and Kashmir police’s Special Investigation Unit conducted
searches at 3 places  in south Kashmir’s Tral in terror funding case. UNI

PATNA, BJP state President Samrat Chaudhary along with MP Sushil Kumar
Modi, RCP Singh and Vijay Kumar Sinha joined hands during felicitation func-
tion, in Patna on Thursday.UNI

Dwarka Expressway will be
completed in 3-4 months: Gadkari

Gurugram, May 18 (IANS) Union Minister for Road Trans-
port & Highways, Nitin Gadkari, during his inspection on
Thursday announced that Dwarka Expressway will be com-
pleted in next 3-4 months.

The construction work of the Haryana section (18.9 km)
of the 29-km-long Dwarka Expressway from Shivmurti near
IGI Airport through Dwarka near the Kherki Daula toll in
Gurugram has reached the final stage.

Dwarka Expressway starts near Shiv Murti on NH-48 and
terminates near Kherki Daula Toll Plaza on the Delhi-Jaipur
Expressway. This will be the country’s first elevated urban
expressway. The expressway has been constructed by di-
viding it into four parts, in which 10.01 km area has been
kept in two areas in the Delhi region and 18.9 km area in
Haryana region has also been kept in two areas.

The construction work in the Haryana region has been
completed by up to 99 per cent.

The expressway is being constructed at an estimated
cost of Rs 10,000 crore as part of Delhi’s decongestion plan.

Dwarka Expressway will have a fully-automated toll sys-
tem and the entire project will be equipped with an intelli-
gent transportation system (ITS).

It will provide connectivity to Indira Gandhi Interna-
tional Airport from the Dwarka side through Dwarka Ex-
pressway.

missed immediately. Eight
dates have already passed,
so let’s be a little practical...
Eight dates just for this.”

The court then sched-
uled hearing next on August
23.

The case initially came
before the court in January
2023, but it was adjourned
a few times due to the un-
availability of the bench.

When the case was fi-
nally taken up for hearing
on February 3, the govern-
ment counsel sought an ad-
journment, stating that So-
licitor General Tushar Mehta
would be appearing in the
matter.

Delhi High Court notices Centre over
cancellation of RGF’s FCRA registration

New Delhi, May 18
(IANS) The Delhi High Court
on Thursday sent a notice to
the central government re-
garding petitions filed by
the Rajiv Gandhi Founda-
tion (RGF) and Rajiv Gandhi
Charitable Trust.

These petitions chal-
lenge the government’s
cancellation of their regis-
tration under the Foreign
Contribution Regulation Act
(FCRA).

Sonia Gandhi, a promi-
nent Congress leader, heads
both of these non-govern-
mental organisations
(NGOs). The RGF counts
former Prime Minister

Manmohan Singh, Union
Minister P. Chidambaram,
Rahul Gandhi, and Priyanka
Gandhi among its trustees.

Justice Jyoti Singh is-
sued a notice while express-
ing dissatisfaction with the
fact that it took eight hear-
ings to issue the notice, as
the government had re-
quested adjournments on
at least four occasions.

Despite the government
counsel’s request for a pass
over, Justice Singh stated
that she would take notice
of the matter.

The bench commented:
“This is a Regular First Ap-
peal (RFA). It cannot be dis-

Stalin lays
foundation stone
for Porunai
Museum in TN

Chennai, May 18 (IANS)
Tamil Nadu Chief Minister,
M.K. Stalin on Thursday laid
the foundation stone for
Porunai Museum on Inter-
national Museum day virtu-
ally from his office in the
Secretariat through video
conference.

The Tamil Nadu govern-
ment has allocated 13.02
acres of land for the Porunai
Museum. The museum will
be built on an area of 55,000
square feet at a cost of Rs 33
crore in the first phase. To be
built with world-class stan-
dards, the museum will dis-
play 2,617 rare artefacts that
were collected from
Aditchanallur, Korkai and
Sivakalai.


